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DANA R. GOLDMAN and 
MICHAEL A. GATES, her spouse, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR MIAMI-DADE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CIVIL DIVISION 

CASE NO. 12-25503 CA 40 

POINCIANA ISLAND YACHT AND RACQUET 
CLUB CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC., 
a Florida not for profit corporation, 
GREGORY E. CAPRA, a/k/a GREG CAPRA, 
SHEILA CAPLAN, 
ROBERT S. CAPLAN, 
NIKOLINA CAPRA, 
a/k/a NIK.OLIN A DONTCHEV A, 
YELENA FRIDMAN, 
GASTON SIROIT, 
MARIA DEL SOL, 
EKATERINA KHROMINA, 
a/k/a EKATERINA KHROMIN, 

ERIKN. LUCA, 
SONDRA FARBER, 
and ALVARO VILLA 

Defendants 

--------------------'/ 

FIFTH AMENDED COMPLAINT 

NOW COME Plaintiffs Dana R. Goldman ("Mrs. Goldman") and Michael A 

Gates ("Mr. Gates") her spouse, and sue the following Defendants through the filing of 

this Fifth Amended Complaint ("Complaint"): Poinciana Island Yacht and Racquet Club 

Condominium Association, Inc., (the "Association"), Gregory E. Capra, A/KIA Greg 

Capra ("Greg Capra" / "Mr. Capra") individually; Sheila Caplan ("Sheila Caplan" / "Mrs. 

Caplan") individually; Yelena Fridman ("Ms. Fridman") individually; Gaston Siroit 

("Mr. Siroit") individually, Sondra Farber ("Ms. Farber") individually, Erik N. Luca 

("Luca") individually (collectively the "Defendant Directors"); Nikolina Capra, A/KIA 
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Nikolina Dontcheva ("Niki Capra" / "Mrs. Capra") individually; Robert S. Caplan ("Bob 

Caplan" / "Mr. Caplan") individually; Maria Del Sol (" Ms. Del Sol") individually; 

Ekaterina Khromina, A/KIA Ekaterina Khromin ("Ms. Khromina") individually; and 

Alvaro Villa ("Mr. Villa"), individually; and in support thereof allege the following: 

JURISDICTIONAL ALLEGATIONS 

1. This is an action for damages and/or equitable relief exceeding the sum of 

FIFTEEN THOUSAND and 00/100 DOLLARS ($15,000.00) exclusive of interest, fees, 

and costs, and/or for equitable relief, as applicable, and is within the jurisdiction of this 

Court. 

2. Plaintiff Goldman is a resident of Miami-Dade County, Florida, sui Juris, 

and is at all material times the record owner of legal title of a condominium parcel 

described as Unit 308 Poinciana Island Drive #710 of the Association located in Sunny 

Isles Beach, Florida ("Unit 308"), and is a member of the Association. 

3. Plaintiff Gates is a resident of Miami-Dade County, Florida, sui Juris, is 

married to and has cohabited with Plaintiff Goldman since June 27, 2007 in Unit 308. 

4. Defendant Association is a Florida, non-profit corporation operating a 

condominium commonly known as "Poinciana Island Yacht and Racquet Club" 

commonly referred to as "Poinciana Island" or "Poinciana", located and operating 

within Miami-Dade County, Florida, and is subject to the jurisdiction of this Court. 

5. Defendant Greg Capra is a resident of Miami-Dade County, Florida, 

resides in Unit 257 of Poinciana Island Drive #607 ("Unit 257") of the Association, and 

is otherwise, sui Juris. Capra has served as a director and purported officer of the 

Association since 2007. 
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6. The Defendant Directors (all of those referenced as being on the 

Association's board of directors at all material times below) are individuals, each a 

member of the Association's Board of Directors at all material times; and each a resident 

of Miami-Dade County, Florida. The applicable Directors and/or officers, their purported 

legal unit numbers and pertinent officer positions at all material times during the 

following annual Board terms as of the latest elections in or about 2014 through the 

present ("2014) Annual Term); 2012 - 2013 ("2013 Annual Term"); 2011-2012 ("2012 

Annual Term"); 2010-2011 ("2011 Annual Term"); 2009-2010 ("2010 Annual Term"); 

2008-2009 ("2009 Annual Term"); and 2007-2008 ("2008 Annual Term") to the facts of 

this Complaint follow: 

a. Greg Capra: 

b. Sheila Caplan: 

c. Gaston Siroit: 

Unit 257/#607 
"President" 
"Treasurer" 
"Director" 

Unit 252/#520 
"Vice President" 
"Treasurer" 
"Director" 

Unit 439/#1510 
"Treasurer" 

"Director" 

d. Yelena Fridman: Unit 209/#109 
"Secretary" 
"Director" 

2009-2015 Annual Terms 
2008 Annual Term 
2007 Annual Term 

2011-2015 Annual Terms 
2010 Annual Term and 2009 Annual 
Term, respectively at material times 

2014 Annual Term, 2013 Annual 
Term, 2012 Annual Term, 2011 
Annual Term, and 2007 Annual 
Term 
2009 Annual Term 

2013-2015 Annual Terms 
2012 Annual Term, 2011 Annual 
Term 

e. Erik N. Luca Units 232/ #402, 236/#406 
"Director" 2012 Annual Term 
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f. Sondra L. Farber Unit 423/#1424 
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"Secretary" 
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2007 Annual Term 
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7. Defendant Mr. Villa is a resident of Miami-Dade County, Florida and is 

otherwise sui Juris. Villa previously served as maintenance supervisor for the Association 

on or about 1991-1992. Mr. Villa subsequently obtained his Community Association 

Management (CAM) license and served as property manager for the Association at 

various intervals. During the time Plaintiffs have resided in Poinciana Island, Villa has 

continuously served as the property manager of the Association on or around March 1, 

2011 to the present date. 

8. Defendant Mrs. Capra, spouse of Greg Capra, unit owner of Unit 257 and 

member of the Association, has been appointed or designated by the Board to serve, at all 

material times hereto since approximately 2009, on certain committees of the 

Association, including, without limitation, the "Welcoming/Screening Committee". 

9. Defendant Bob Caplan, spouse of Defendant Director Sheila Caplan 

( collectively "the Caplans"), unit owner of Unit 252 and member of the Association, has 

been appointed or designated by the Board to serve, at all material timers hereto, on 

certain committees of the Association, including, without limitation, the "Architectural 

Committee." 

10. Defendant Del Sol is a resident of Miami-Dade County, is sui Juris, and 

was at all material times the Association's "bookkeeper" who is an employee / agent of 

the Association and works at the instruction of the Association's management, directly 

reporting to the Board of Directors, pertinent officers, and/or agents. 

11. Defendant Ms. Khromina is a member and unit owner of the Association, 

resides in Miami-Dade County, Florida, and is otherwise sui Juris. 
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12. Venue is proper in Miami-Dade County, Florida as the Association 

operates within said county and all individual Defendants reside in said county, and the 

subject matter of all disputes in this Complaint arises in said county. 

13. All conditions-precedent to this suit have occurred, have been performed, 

and/or have been waived, unless specified otherwise herein. 

INTRODUCTION 

14. In or about early 2010 through late 2011, Plaintiff Mrs. Goldman (now a 

seated commissioner for the City of Sunny Isles Beach, Florida), began to make official 

records requests and inquiries pursuant to the Florida Condominium Act, involving the 

Association's financial practices and possible Board of Director acts of malfeasance and 

other breaches of said Act and the Association's "Governing Documents", consisting of 

its Declaration and By Laws. 

15. Largely as a result of Plaintiff's vanous requests for information and 

attendant inquires, the Association, through the individual Defendants, as detailed in each 

Count herein, conducted an orchestrated and ongoing, malice-driven conspiracy to 

effectively deter Plaintiff's further inquiries, quell her efforts to obtain the truth about the 

aforesaid practices, and force Mrs. Goldman and her resident spouse Mr. Gates to leave 

Poinciana. 

16. Defendant Association, through its directors, officers and/or agents, and 

all of them individually, devised an elaborate deceptive scheme against Mrs. Goldman, 

distinct and separate from any conduct directed against or harming the Association and 

the other unit owners, to violate her rights as a unit owner and to defame both her and Mr. 

Gates, all geared to make Plaintiffs' lives so miserable that they would eventually be 

silenced or compelled to leave Poinciana Island. 
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17. All of the individual Defendants (individually and collectively) have 

conspired since 2010 to the present to commit numerous acts against Plaintiffs which 

were done recklessly, or in bad faith, and/or with malicious purpose. To wit, Plaintiffs 

have: 

A) issued multiple retaliatory and baseless letters towards Plaintiff 
Goldman; 

B) issued strategically-timed, retaliatory covenant enforcement 
notices against Plaintiff Goldman; 

C) scheduled attendant hearings on baseless and disparately-enforced 
violations in derogation of Plaintiff Goldman's attendant rights; 

D) tortuously entered the dwelling premises of Plaintiffs or in the 
proximity thereof and intentionally damaging Plaintiffs' personal 
property; 

E) unlawfully entered the common property elements where 
Plaintiff's vehicle was parked and unlawfully towing said vehicle 
separately and/or in conspiracy with third party Elite Guard; 

F) damaged Plaintiff Goldman's car; 

G) damaged Plaintiff Goldman's tire; 

H) poisoned Plaintiff's back lawn; 

I) placed a dead rat with its entrails exposed on Plaintiff's back 
porch. 

J) intentionally taken steps to delay repairs to Plaintiff's Unit; 

K) intentionally taken steps to delay and/o deny approval for 
necessary permits applicable to Plaintiff's Unit, inclusive of a dock 
permit as elaborated herein; 

L) slandered Plaintiffs; 

M) libeled Plaintiffs, and 

N) verbally assaulted Plaintiffs. 
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18. Each of the actions described above in paragraph 17 and its subparts were 

directed solely towards Plaintiffs Goldman and/or Gates, and were distinct and separate 

from any conduct directed against and/or harming the Association and the other 

unit owners. 

19. With respect to Ms. Goldman, these actions were taken by Defendants to 

harass her, intimidate her, and deter her from pursuing her rights as a unit owner of the 

Association. 

20. With respect to Mr. Gates, Defendants' actions in libel and slander were 

done with the intent of harming Gates' reputation and causing him emotional distress and 

harm. 

21. The actions of the named Defendants described above, as well as those 

additional actions described within the individual Counts below have been committed 

both in their agency capacity on behalf of the Association and in their individual 

capacities arising from the alleged applicable conduct. 

22. This lawsuit is brought for 2 primary reasons: 1) to obtain financial relief 

for the gamut of damages suffered to compensate for past and continued wrongdoing in 

violation of Mrs. Goldman's statutory and common law rights and for damage to both 

Plaintiffs' reputations, and 2) to obtain court-ordered, equitable/injunctive relief so that 

the egregious pattern of wrongful activity of the Association and/or of the individual 

Defendants against each Plaintiff, does not continue unabated. 
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COUNT I- DEFAMATION 
VS ASSOCIATION, GREG CAPRA, NIKO LINA CAPRA, ALVARO VILLA, 

EKATERINA KHROMINA, AND MARIA DEL SOL 

23. Plaintiffs Goldman and Gates re-allege and adopt Paragraphs 1-22 of this 

Complaint and further allege as follows: 

24. This is a common law action for Defamation and conspiracy to commit 

defamation brought by Plaintiffs Mrs. Goldman and Mr. Gates against Defendants the 

Association, Greg Capra, Nikolina Capra, Alvaro Villa, Ekaterina Khromina, and 

Maria Del Sol, as applicable and as alleged below. 

25. Plaintiff Goldman, owner of Unit 308, and Plaintiff Gates, his spouse, 

have resided in Poinciana Island since June 27, 2007. 

26. Plaintiff Goldman, at all material times relevant to the facts of this Count, 

is a practicing Florida attorney, and has served in an advisory capacity for the City of 

Sunny Isles Beach, Florida, inclusive of her service on the City Advisory Committee, at 

all material times for purposes of the allegations in this Complaint. 

27. Poinciana Island contains approximately 190 unit owners and an indefinite 

number of residents at all material times ("Poinciana Residents"). 

28. Defendant Capra on behalf of the Association, as "President of the 

Board", and in his individual capacity, drafted and published certain written materials 

distributed to at minimum the Poinciana Residents, from time to time. 

29. It is well known among the residents of Poinciana Island that Defendant 

Greg Capra and his wife Niki Capra, have acted with extreme malice towards Plaintiffs, 

as alleged throughout this Complaint and as evidenced by the wrongful conduct directed 

toward Plaintiffs, which may stem from, at minimum, the time period in which Plaintiff 
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Goldman ran for a seat on the Board, against Greg Capra, and then afterwards, as a result 

of Plaintiffs' numerous inquiries into the Board's and management's practices. 

30. Moreover, the conduct of Mr. Capra and Niki Capra, acted individually 

and/or conspiratorially or recklessly, or with ill will, hostility and evil intent to defame 

and injure so as to deter Plaintiffs' efforts to further inquire and expose Capra, his 

cohorts, and the Association's liability for various wrongful acts committed as alleged 

throughout the previous counts of this Complaint. 

31. To a large extent, Defendant Villa, acting as an agent of the Association as 

Property Manager and pursuant to the directives of Capra and the Defendant Board 

members, is at times used as an instrumentality by Defendant Capra to selectively and 

disparately enforce certain purported rules of the Association, to which Plaintiffs have 

disputed and have rebutted by making various and pertinent records requests and 

otherwise providing official resistance pursuant to the Association's Rules; and Villa has 

adopted the same level of ill will, hostility and evil intent to defame and injure to 

accomplish such directives, in publishing the defamatory statements attributable to him 

and to the Association vicariously through his actions. 

32. Prompted in part by the above facts, from at minimum May 2011 to July 

11, 2012, Defendant Association through Greg Capra, as President of the Board, 

vicariously and individually, has with express malice, intentionally published certain 

defamatory statements (collectively the "Statements") to the Poinciana Residents, 

resulting in significant injury and harm to Plaintiffs and their reputations. 

33. In a 7-page "Poinciana Update" dated "May 2011" on Association 

letterhead, signed by Greg Capra, Unit 257, as President of the Board, Capra identifies in 

bold: "Michael and Dana Gates of 308" as part of "the group", attributing various false 
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and derogatory conduct to them throughout the text of the publication, and states on page 

5 of same, in the third paragraph from the top: 

"Let me make it clear that this is the type of Garbage that walks, floats and 
slithers on Poinciana Island Dr. and on the boardwalk in an attempt to upset owners and 
into thinking someone on the board is stealing or worse." [See Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto]. 

34. The above scandalous statement was false and known to be false when 

made and published by Defendant the Association and by Defendant Mr. Capra, 

individually, with actual malice and published to an overly broad audience consisting of 

at minimum, the Poinciana Residents. 

35. Moreover, by signing the publication as the President of the Board, and on 

Association letterhead, Defendant added extra perceived weight and credibility to the 

above statements. 

36. Defendant Capra, individually and on behalf of the Defendant 

Association, intended to injure and has injured Plaintiffs' reputations by publishing these 

statements. 

37. Defendants' specific comparative reference of Plaintiff to "Garbage that 

walks, floats and slithers ... " is so egregious that it is considered libelous and defamatory 

per se; accordingly, pursuant to Florida law, Plaintiffs are presumed to have been 

damaged by this statement, and otherwise, Plaintiffs have suffered actual damages as a 

result of said defamatory publication. 

38. In a 3-page "Poinciana Update" dated "May 9, 2011" printed on 

Association letterhead, signed by Greg Capra, as President of the Board, Mr. Capra again 

references in bold lettering "the group", to include Plaintiffs Goldman and Gates in 

context, and again attributes various false and derogatory conduct to them throughout the 
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text of the publication, and states on page 1 of same, in the second paragraph from the 

top: 

"Lastly, there was a letter sent out to you that was not signed by anyone, but we 
can be sure it was from "the group." I told you about them in the prior update and about 
their lies and their attempts to disrupt this board. This letter is another attempt that is full 
of lies that I will address." [See Exhibit "B" attached hereto]. 

39. On page 3 of the May 9, 2011 Poinciana Update, the following statement 

was made in the last full paragraph (bold lettering is as appears in text): 

"The group" has done and will continue to do their worst to try and discredit the 
positive changes that have happened and are happening at Poinciana. Don't believe the 
lies and rumors meant to alarm you .... " [See Exhibit "B"]. 

40. The above scandalous statements were false and known to be false when 

made and published with actual and express malice, and published to an overly broad 

audience consisting of at minimum, the Poinciana Residents. 

41. Moreover, by signing the publication as the President of the Board, and on 

Association letterhead, Defendant added extra perceived weight and credibility to the 

above statements, and was further used to gratify his malevolence towards Plaintiffs. 

42. Defendant Mr. Capra, individually and on behalf of the Defendant 

Association, intended to injure and has injured Plaintiffs' reputations by publishing these 

statements, and Plaintiffs have otherwise suffered actual damages. 

43. In an 8-page "Poinciana Island Yacht & Racquet Club NEWSLETTER by 

Greg Capra and the Board of Directors", dated "November 18, 2011", signed by Greg 

Capra as President of the Board ("Newsletter"), Capra refers to Plaintiffs Goldman and 

Gates throughout the publication, and on Page 5 thereof, referring to "Michael Gates" as 

the stated culprit for action attributed to him (all bold lettering is as appears in text), 

states under title "This has not stopped the Witch Hunt!": 
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"A second complaint was made pertammg to Townhouse unit 306, for not 
having a non-permitted balcony enclosure. Why did he do this? ... " [See Exhibit "C" 
attached hereto"]. 

44. On page 6 of the Newsletter, referring to both Plaintiffs, the following 

statement was made in the second sentence of the third paragraph from the top, relating to 

the previous statement that a complaint was purportedly made by Plaintiff Gates 

pertaining to Unit 306 (all bold lettering is as appears in text): 

"They made sure the pain that they planned to carry out against others was not 
going to backfire against Goldman from the City. How calculating was Gates's and 
Goldman's plan against neighbors!" [See "Exhibit "C"]. 

45. Also on page 6 of the Newsletter, referring to both Plaintiffs, the following 

statement was made in the following paragraph, relating to the previous statement that a 

complaint was purportedly made by Plaintiff Gates pertaining to Unit 306: 

"A third complaint was made to Code Enforcement for repair of a boardwalk 
piling behind unit 308 for a repair without a permit, coincidence?" [See "Exhibit "C"]. 

46. Also on page 6 of the Newsletter, the following statement was made in the 

last sentence of the page, relating to the previous statement that a complaint was 

purportedly made by Plaintiff Gates pertaining to Unit 306: 

"Those of you that know the history understand the far-reaching seriousness of 
what could result from what started with this spiteful complaint to the City" [See "Exhibit 
"C"]. 

47. On page 7 of the Newsletter, the following statement was made under title 

WHY? (as appears in text) in the middle of the second paragraph: 

"Dana Goldman - who ran for the board - of unit 308 went so far as to tell a 
Board Member in an open meeting "I will see you in stripes." We all thought this childish 
behavior was behind us after the election, but that isn't so. It's worse than ever and it's 
now costing you money." [See "Exhibit "C"]. 
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48. The above scandalous statements were false and known to be false when 

made and published with actual and express malice, and published to an overly broad 

audience consisting of at minimum, the Poinciana Residents. 

49. Moreover, by signing the publication as the President of the Board, under 

color of Association document, Defendant added extra weight and credibility to the 

above statements. 

50. Defendant Capra, individually and on behalf of the Defendant 

Association, intended to maliciously injure and has injured Plaintiffs' reputations by 

publishing these statements, and Plaintiffs have otherwise suffered actual damages. 

51. In a 2-page letter dated "February Pt, 2012" printed on Association 

letterhead, published by Greg Capra individually and as President of the Board, and 

clearly referring to Plaintiffs in context in the last paragraph of page 1, by alluding to the 

afore-stated November 18, 2011 Newsletter: 

"In the last update (you can get a copy of that update at the office if you don't 
have it) you were told about certain unit owners that have been calling City Code 
Enforcement to harass Board members and the management office." [See Exhibit "D" 
attached hereto]. 

52. On page 2 of the February 1st Letter, the following statement was made in 

the middle of the second paragraph and continuing in the following paragraphs: 

"It appears that a wave of violations is coming our way because of a few evil 
people. For this reason, I wrote to Sunny Isles Code Enforcement officials, the City 
Manager and the Mayor about these people and asked, how are we going to deal with this 
situation? The City does realize that they are being used as a way to harass."[See Exhibit 
"D"]. 

53. The above scandalous statements were false and known to be false when 

made and published with actual and express malice, and published to an overly broad 

audience consisting of at minimum, the Poinciana Residents. 
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54. Moreover, by signing the publication as the President of the Board, and on 

Association letterhead, Defendant added extra perceived weight and credibility to the 

above statements, and was further used to gratify his malevolence towards Plaintiffs. 

55. Defendant Mr. Capra, individually and on behalf of the Defendant 

Association, maliciously intended to injure and has injured Plaintiffs' reputations by 

directing the publication and/or directly publishing these statements, and Plaintiffs have 

directly suffered actual damage as a result of such defamation. 

56. Upon information and belief, Association employees/agents Alvaro Villa 

and Maria Del Sol, also assisted in and conspired, upon agreement with the Association 

and Mr. Capra, to publish all of the afore-stated false and libelous statements to the 

aforesaid third parties not privileged to receive same, and such publication was done with 

knowledge of the statements' falsity when published, with malice, and resulting in actual 

damage to Plaintiffs due to the subject statements' defamatory content. 

57. In a 6-page "MANAGER'S REPORT" drafted and published by 

Defendant Alvaro Villa, dated "March 30th
, 2012" printed on Association letterhead, 

signed by Alvaro Villa, Property Manager - CAM, on behalf of the Association 

("Report"), the following statements were made on page 2 of the Report, as referring to 

the alleged actions of Plaintiffs published in Capra's 11/18/2011 Newsletter and 2/1/12 

Letter: 

"The City of Sunny Isles is in the process of organizing the issuance of violations 
for unpermitted enclosures of Townhouses, which is almost all of them according to the 
City. This will be followed up in Marina Point as well. This was the result of a unit 
owner's spiteful action against Board members, by calling the city to report work that 
was done over 20 years ago." [See Exhibit "E" attached hereto]. 
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58. The above scandalous statements are false and known to be false when 

made and published, with actual and express malice, and published to an overly broad 

audience consisting of at minimum, the Poinciana Residents. 

59. Moreover, by signing the publication as Property Manager, and on 

Association letterhead, Villa added extra perceived weight and credibility to the above 

statements, and was further used to gratify his malevolence towards Plaintiffs. 

60. Defendant Villa, individually, and on behalf of the Defendant Association, 

maliciously intended to injure and has injured Plaintiffs' reputations by publishing these 

statements. 

61. By way of letter dated May 21, 2012, Plaintiffs' counsel delivered a letter 

addressed to counsel for the Association advising of all the above defamatory statements 

and demanding applicable retractions. [See Exhibit "F" attached hereto] to which no 

response to such demands have been received by Plaintiffs. 

62. Additionally, Defendant Alvaro Villa through his staff working for the 

Association and reporting to Villa, namely agent Maria Quiroz, or other representative of 

the Association reporting to Villa, has published certain false and defamatory incident 

reports drafted by Elite Guard agents about Plaintiff Gates, and intended to damage the 

reputations of both Plaintiff Gates and Plaintiff Goldman. 

63. Specifically, shortly after the filing of the initial Complaint in this lawsuit 

(filed on or about June 27, 2012), on or about July 11, 2012, the Association, through its 

agent Villa and his staff, published to then-Assistant Manager of the City of Sunny Isles 

Beach ("SIB"), Sharon Rangoonan, 2 false incident reports which are attached hereto and 

made a part of this Complaint as Composite Exhibit "G" hereto. 
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64. One of the false incident reports drafted by reporting officer "A Quintero" 

details a time of incident of 2:54 PM, and that he "saw two cars parking at the 

sidewalk, then Michael Gates drives out to stop the car and the two car parking at 

the sidewalk follow Michael Gate's car." See, Composite Exhibit "G". 

65. The other false incident report drafted by reporting officer "Restrepo", 

details a time of incident of 2:56 PM, and that the officer "saw Michael Gates leaving 

the Island in his vehicle followed by a car of the city of sunny isles and behind them 

was Mr. Weitz of unit 244". See, Composite Exhibit "G". 

66. The publication of the subject incident reports, intended to be 

corroborative in nature when read together, were prompted in part by the Association's 

and Alvaro Villa's ill will, hostility and evil intent to injure Plaintiff Goldman and/or her 

spouse Michael Gates who resides with her, and knowing that Ms. Goldman at the time 

served on the City Advisory Committee of the City of SIB. 

67. Defendant, with knowledge of its falsity, maliciously and intentionally 

published the above false and defamatory incident reports to the City of SIB, resulting in 

actual damages to Plaintiffs and harm to their reputation. 

68. These libelous statements were published in an effort to fabricate support 

for the Association and Villa's contention in other defamatory publications referenced in 

this Complaint, that it was indeed Plaintiff Gates and/or Plaintiff Goldman who had 

reported code violations to the City of SIB. 

69. Moreover, the reports are plainly false and their publication not only 

shows extreme malice, but also demonstrates the extent to which Defendant will reach to 

retaliate against Plaintiffs for the filing of this lawsuit and to defend against the claims 

made therein, even going so far as to publish to a third party not privileged to receive 
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such publications, outright fabricated incident reports of their security agency, Elite 

Guard so as to harm Plaintiffs' reputations and exacerbate tensions between the City of 

SIB and Plaintiffs, especially Plaintiff Goldman. 

70. All of the above false, scandalous and defamatory Statements are not 

privileged, as they were purely intended for and served retaliatory and harassing purposes 

without any duty to publish such statements, nor do they provide any substantive benefit 

to the recipient audience, and Plaintiffs did not consent to their publication or 

dissemination. 

71. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants' publication of the 

collective Statements, inclusive of the incident reports published after this lawsuit was 

filed, Plaintiffs have suffered actual damages, mental anguish and emotional distress 

emanating from severe reputational harm, overt harassment and continual wrongful 

actions and demeaning remarks by the other unit owners and residents of Poinciana 

Island, thereby unjustifiably subjecting Plaintiffs to live in an oppressive and hostile 

environment, have diminished the quality of their enjoyment of life and their property, 

have resulted in loss of consortium between them, since at minimum, May 2011, and 

further the publication to the City of SIB has damaged the reputation of both Plaintiffs 

and has caused potential damage to Plaintiff Goldman's position with the City of SIB and 

her future political aspirations, all said damages which are continuing and in many 

respects worsening in nature. 

72. Defendant Niki Capra, who is the spouse of Defendant Greg Capra, unit 

owner of Unit 257, is a member of Poinciana Island/ Association, located within the City 

of SIB and has been appointed or designated by the Board to serve on certain committees 

of the Association. 
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73. Prompted in part by Niki Capra's ill will, hostility and evil intent to injure 

Plaintiff Goldman and/or her spouse Michael Gates who resides with her, and knowing 

that Ms. Goldman at the time served on the City Advisory Committee of the City of SIB, 

Defendant, knowing that such statement was false when made and published, maliciously 

and intentionally drafted and published a certain defamatory statement to certain 

individuals associated with the City of SIB, resulting in harm to Plaintiff and her 

reputation to wit: 

74. Defendant Niki Capra, while she served on at least one Board-appointed 

committee, sent an email from her personal email account, namely 

"niki.capra257@gmail.com" under date of February 15, 2012, to Sharon Ragoonan, 

Assistant City Manager of SIB, and copied Alan Cohen, City Manager of SIB, and 

Norman Edelcup, Mayor of SIB, the following actionable statement was published by her 

to at minimum the above-stated third parties, not privileged to receive said statement (as 

appearing in bold for emphasis): 

"Considering what has been going on at here Poinciana and the fact that it was 
Goldman of 308 that started this mess calling on unit 252 belonging to Bob and 
Shelia Caplan, Alan being in Goldman's house on that night was not politically correct." 
[See Exhibit "H" attached hereto]. 

75. Plaintiff Goldman at no time contacted any member of SIB to report any 

violation or matter relating to unit 252 belonging to Bob and Sheila Caplan. 

76. The above scandalous statement of Defendant was false when made and 

published with knowledge of its falsity and with actual and/or express malice, and 

published to individuals who represent the City of SIB, for which Plaintiff Goldman, a 

private person, who at the time served in advisory and other capacities for City of SIB. 
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77. The above false, scandalous and defamatory statement is not privileged, as 

it was purely intended for and served retaliatory and harassing purposes without any duty 

to publish such statement, nor does it provide any substantive benefit to the recipient 

audience, and Plaintiff did not consent to its publication or dissemination. 

78. As a direct and proximate result of the publication of the above libelous 

and defamatory statement made and published with express malice by Defendant Niki 

Capra individually, Plaintiff Goldman has suffered actual damages, severe reputational 

harm, and harm to her legal profession, having been continually subjected to constant 

berating by the Poinciana Residents, inclusive of jeopardy to Plaintiff's position with the 

City of SIB and future political aspirations. As a further direct and proximate result 

Plaintiff has suffered emotional distress, mental anguish, loss of consortium, diminution 

of the quality of life and of her residential home. All of these damages are continuing in 

nature. 

79. Defendant Khromina, is the owner of Unit 306 where she resides 

(abutting the residence of Plaintiffs), is a member of the Association, located within the 

City of SIB, and began serving on the Board of Directors since the 2013 term ( after the 

subject defamatory statements were made by her). 

80. Ms. Khromina has recently assisted in Defendants Greg and Niki Capra's 

efforts along with other agents of the Association and third parties at said Defendants' 

direction, to harass, incite and intimidate Plaintiffs as early as October 28, 2010 through 

the present, commencing with a scenario otherwise referenced in a previous section of 

this Complaint, whereby Plaintiff Goldman's vehicle was wrongfully and unlawfully 

towed as a partial and proximate result of the spiteful actions of Defendant Khromina. 
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81. Since that time, Defendant Khromina, at Defendant Niki Capra's urgings, 

has made unprovoked, disparaging remarks to Plaintiff Gates demonstrating malice 

towards him, and has on numerous occasions called Elite Guard, which provides security 

services to the Island, and which has been known to respond to and address the coercive 

directives of Niki Capra directly concerning issues that may arise at the Island, inclusive 

of those which have affected Khromina' s attempts to remove Plaintiffs' vehicles from 

what she improperly claims is her "property". 

82. Prompted in part by Defendant Khromina' s ill will, hostility and evil 

intent to injure Plaintiff Gates and/or her spouse Plaintiff Goldman, Defendant Khromina 

has maliciously, intentionally, recklessly, and/or negligently made certain slanderous 

remarks against Plaintiff Gates and indirectly against Plaintiff Goldman, resulting in 

harm to Plaintiff and his reputation at Poinciana Island to wit: 

83. On or about February 6, 2012, prior to her election as a Board member, at 

a well-attended Association Board Meeting, Defendant Khromina delivered an oral 

presentation, during which she falsely accused Plaintiff Gates of calling the Sunny Isles 

Beach Code Enforcement Department to report multiple violations to Unit 306 

belonging to Khromina. This statement was made in the presence of many Poinciana 

Island residents, then-City Manager Alan Cohen, and Assistant City Manager Sharon 

Ragoonan, who were in attendance. 

84. In fact, Plaintiff Gates at no time contacted any member of SIB to report 

any violation or matter relating to unit 306 belonging to Defendant; and it is believed that 

the actual reporting caller to SIB was Khromina' s tenant at the time. 

85. The above scandalous and defamatory statement of Defendant was false 

and known to be false when made and published with actual and/or express malice, and 
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stated to individuals who reside at the Island and to representative members in attendance 

from the City of SIB, for which Plaintiff Goldman, a private person, at all material times 

then served in an advisory capacity and/or in other capacities for the City of SIB, and 

who is seeking additional appointment. 

86. The above false, scandalous and defamatory statement is not privileged, as 

it was purely intended for and/or served retaliatory and harassing purposes without any 

duty to publish such statement, nor does it provide any substantive benefit to the recipient 

audience which consisted of numerous individuals who were not members of the Board 

of Directors nor who had any duty to act on such statement in and of itself, and Plaintiffs 

did not consent to the publication or dissemination thereof. 

87. As a direct and proximate result of the publication of the above slanderous 

and defamatory statement made with express malice, recklessly, and/or negligently by 

Defendant Khromina individually, Plaintiff Goldman has suffered actual damage, severe 

reputational harm, and harm to her legal profession, said damages which are continuing 

in nature, inclusive of jeopardy to Plaintiffs position with SIB and future political 

aspirations; and as a further direct and proximate result of the publication of the above 

slanderous and defamatory statement, Plaintiff Gates, as Goldman's spouse and who 

resides in the same unit, has suffered actual damage, severe reputational harm as a result 

of said statement made about him individually; and both Plaintiffs have been continually 

subjected to constant berating by the Poinciana Residents, said damages which are 

continuing in nature, and both have suffered severe emotional distress, mental anguish, 

loss of consortium, diminution of the quality of their lives, and of their residential home. 

88. Plaintiffs are entitled to the damages they have incurred as a result of all of 

the above-stated Defendants' publication of the subject libelous and slanderous 
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statements, individually and/or conspiratorially, and seek all available damages in excess 

of the jurisdictional minimum of this Court, and as otherwise pursuant to Florida law. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs DANA R. GOLDMAN and MICHAEL A. GATES 

demand judgment against Defendants: the Association, Gregory E. Capra, Alvaro Villa, 

Nikolina Capra, Ekaterina Khromina, and Maria Del Sol in an amount exceeding the 

jurisdictional minimum of this Court, plus all other and further relief this Court deems 

just and proper. 

COUNT II- STATUTORY BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY 
VS ASSOCIATION, GREG CAPRA, BOB CAPLAN, SHEILA CAPLAN, 

GASTON SIROIT, NIKI CAPRA, YELENA FRIDMAN, 
SONDRA FARBER, AND ERIK LUCA 

89. Plaintiff Goldman re-alleges and adopts Paragraphs 1-89, of this 

Complaint, and further alleges as follows: 

90. This is an action for damages and injunctive relief brought by Plaintiff 

Mrs. Goldman pursuant to Chapter 718 of the Florida Statutes ("Chapter 718" also 

known as "The Florida Condominium Act") against the Association, vicariously through 

the acts of the following Defendants and non-party agents/employees of the Association, 

and against the individual Defendants individually and conspiratorially, by their acts 

committed separately and collusively: Greg Capra, Bob Caplan, Sheila Caplan, Gaston 

Siroit, Niki Capra, Yelena Fridman, Sondra Farber, Erik Luca, Alvaro Villa, Maria Del 

Sol. 

91. Defendant Association is governed by Chapter 718, and the manner in 

which the Association is governed is specified therein and in the Association's 

"governing documents", which consist of the Declaration of Condominium, the By-Laws 

of the Association, and the Articles oflncorporation. 
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92. The operations and actions of the Association are governed by a Board of 

Directors (the "Board" or alternately referenced as the "Directors") subject to the 

provisions of Chapters 617 and incorporated into Chapter 718, and other pertinent 

provisions of the Florida Statutes and the Florida Administrative Code, as well as the 

Association's governing documents, which also govern its powers. 

93. Pursuant to Fla. Stat. §718.111 and the Association's governmg 

documents, the officers, directors and agents of the Association, inclusive of anyone 

acting on behalf of the Association in a representative capacity and individually in 

performing said functions, including, but not limited to appointees of the Board and those 

working at its behest or pursuant to instructions of any of its directors and/or officers, 

have a fiduciary relationship with Plaintiff Goldman directly as a unit owner, on behalf of 

the Association and individually. 

94. All such named Defendants therefore owed a duty and are liable for 

monetary damages to Plaintiff Goldman "if such officer, director or agent", without 

distinguishing between plural or singular context, "breached or failed to perform his or 

her duties" where such breach constitutes " ... recklessness or an act or omission that 

was in bad faith [or] with malicious purpose ... " Fla. Stat. §718.11 l(d) (emphasis 

added). 

95. The Association, at all material times alleged herein owed a fiduciary duty 

to Ms. Goldman to ensure that its Directors, and their appointees to committees, such as 

Defendants Greg Capra, Bob Caplan, Sheila Caplan, Gaston Siroit, Niki Capra, 

Yelena Fridman, Sondra Farber, and Erik Luca refrained from committing acts or 

om1ss10ns, recklessly, or in bad faith, and/or with malicious purpose against Ms. 

Goldman. 
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96. The Association, at all material times alleged herein owed a fiduciary duty 

to Ms. Goldman to ensure that its agents or employees, such as Alvaro Villa and Maria 

Del Sol refrained from committing acts or omissions, recklessly, or in bad faith, and/or 

with malicious purpose, against Ms. Goldman. 

97. The Association, by and through all Defendant Directors, inclusive of their 

appointees which are deemed subject to the dictates of Chapter 718, in addition to being 

agents of the Association under said statute; and the Association's officers and agents, all 

breached their corresponding statutory duties to refrain from acting recklessly, or in bad 

faith, or with malicious purpose towards Mrs. Goldman through the acts specified in this 

Count, all which are in violation of §718.111. 

98. In addition to the statutory basis establishing direct duties owmg to 

Plaintiff, Mrs. Goldman has suffered a "direct harm which does not flow subsequently 

from an initial harm to the [Association], [said] "special harm which is separate and 

distinct from those sustained by the other members". Dinuro Investments, LLC v. 

Camacho, 141 So. 3d 731, 739 (Fla. 3d DCA 2014). 

99. Through the actions described in paragraph 17 of this Fifth Amended 

Complaint, the Defendant Association and each Defendant individually and 

conspiratorially has breached its fiduciary duties owed Plaintiff Goldman through 

committing actions against Plaintiff Goldman which constitute reckless or bad-faith acts 

and/or omissions, done with malicious purpose. 

100. Through the actions described in "Count I - Defamation" of this Fifth 

Amended Complaint, the Defendant Association and each Defendant individually and 

conspiratorially has breached its fiduciary duties owed Plaintiff Goldman through 
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committing actions against Plaintiff Goldman which constitute reckless or bad-faith acts 

and/or omissions, done with malicious purpose. 

101. Additional specific actionable conduct constituting reckless or bad-faith 

acts and/or omissions, and which also comprise separate and distinct acts and harms 

suffered directly by Plaintiff Goldman, attributable to the Association and likewise 

inuring to the personal liability of said individual Defendants themselves, are specifically 

described below. 

Breaches of Fiduciary Duty Regarding Plaintiff's AC line 

102. One segment of acts done recklessly, in bad faith and/or with malicious 

purpose towards Plaintiff Mrs. Goldman uniquely and committed by the below-named 

Defendants in concert with one another, involves said Defendants' wrongful violation of 

the Association's rules and protocol and those of its governing documents through and 

inclusive of misrepresenting or concealing by omission their respective roles and actions 

in the processes attendant to the installation of an air conditioning line and attendant 

housing (" AC Line") in Plaintiff Goldman's residence. 

103. On October 15, 2009, Plaintiff received a notice of violation for the AC 

Line from the City of Sunny Isles Beach, Florida, dated October 14, 2009. 

104. Prior to applying for an after-installation governmental permit, Plaintiff 

had confirmed with then-licensed Association manager, Michael Pascucci, on or about 

October 16, 2009, that in order to receive an after-installation governmental permit, a 

letter of approval from the Association must be obtained for the AC Line installation. 

105. In reliance on the representations of Mr. Pascucci, and with written 

approval by Mr. Pascucci, as a licensed manager and as agent for the Association, 

Plaintiff proceeded to obtain the after-installation governmental permit for the AC Line. 
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106. The requisite governmental permit was obtained on January 7, 2010. 

Plaintiff was then subsequently informed by Bob Caplan that architectural approval was 

required for the installation of the AC Line. 

107. On or about March 18, 2011, and pursuant to Florida Statute § 718.303, 

the Association gave notice to Plaintiff that a hearing to address the purported violation 

of installing an AC Line, as affecting the exterior of the unit and without prior board 

approval, would be heard on May 23, 2011. 

108. On May 23, 2011 the Association Board's Grievance and Violation 

Committee ("Violations Committee") duly approved the AC Line subject to the 

Violations Committee's recommendation that a shrub or tree be planted to obscure the 

physical appearance of the AC Line. 

109. On or about June 20, 2011, Defendant Villa, in his capacity as Property 

Manager of the Association, issued a letter to Plaintiff indicating that the "Board of 

Directors" had reversed its decision, and now required removal of the AC Line. 

110. At the time of the letter issued by Mr. Villa advising Plaintiff of the 

purported decision of the Board, Plaintiff Goldman was in the process of running for a 

Board seat against members of the incumbent Board of the Association. 

111. On September 23, 2011, and following the Board election referred to 

herein, a second hearing was noticed to occur November 1, 2011 and duly held pursuant 

to which the same members of the same Violations Committee on May 23, 2011, serving 

essentially to effect double-jeopardy type enforcement committee sanctions, overturned 

its earlier decision and declared the AC Line a violation, pursuant to which a $1,000.00 

fine was imposed against Unit 308. 
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112. The Association's counsel by way of letter dated May 25, 2012 admitted 

to Plaintiffs' undersigned counsel that the Association's decisions made at the May 23, 

2011 hearing conducted pursuant to Fla. Stat. § 718.303 was the "result of the improper 

actions of the Violations Committee ... " which then prompted "a second violations 

hearing [to be] scheduled ... " [See, Exhibit "I" attached hereto]. 

113. Pursuant to Section 718.303(3), only a "single notice and opportunity for 

hearing" regarding a violation is to take place, and if the "committee does not agree, the 

fine or suspension may not be imposed." 

114. The second hearing held by the Association's Violations Committee, the 

underlying process by which it was noticed, and the attempts to legitimize the decisions 

and penalties made as a result thereof, at all material times stated above, constitute acts or 

omissions conducted in bad faith or with malicious purpose through misrepresentations 

to Plaintiff of proper protocol in providing a service promulgated by Chapter 718 and the 

Association Rules, and/or in attempting to conceal same, and thus are direct breaches of 

the fiduciary duties owed to Mrs. Goldman. 

115. The above acts and/or omissions were independently and collusively 

committed upon agreement by the Association through and amongst its directors and 

officers: Greg Capra, Sheila Caplan, Gaston Siroit, Yelena Fridman, Sondra Farber, Erik 

Luca, together and in concert with the Defendant agents specified below, in overseeing, 

instructing, and/or supervising the process by which such acts and/or omissions were 

committed, at all material times stated above. 

116. The above acts and/or omissions were independently and collusively 

committed upon agreement by the Association through and amongst its applicable agents: 

Niki Capra, Bob Caplan, Alvaro Villa, and Maria Del Sol together and in concert with the 
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Defendant directors and officers specified above, in assisting, abetting, and facilitating 

the execution of the process by which such acts were committed at all material times 

stated above. 

Breaches of Fiduciary Duty Regarding Plaintiff's Smart Passes 

117. On March 26, 2012, Plaintiff had requested that the Association issue 

commensurate violations and attendant enforcement against Defendant Niki Capra, and 

against the Defendant Caplans for similar violations. 

118. On March 27, 2012, the next day, the Defendants retaliated against 

Plaintiff by deactivated Plaintiff Goldman's and her residential spouse's Smart Passes 

that were required to enter their residence. 

119. These smart passes were deactivated in a retaliatory and unlawful manner 

reflective of the bad faith and malicious conduct towards Plaintiff alleged herein. 

120. These smart passes were deactivated through the actions of the Defendant 

Directors named herein, primarily led by Mr. and Mrs. Capra and Mr. and Mrs. Caplan. 

121. The Association is vicariously liable for these unlawful and retaliatory 

actions. 

122. The deactivation of Plaintiff's and her spouse's Smart Passes in an 

unlawful and retaliatory manner constitutes a breach of the fiduciary duty owed Plaintiff 

by Defendants to refrain from acting recklessly, or in bad faith, or with malicious 

purpose towards Mrs. Goldman. 

Breaches of Fiduciary Duty Regarding Plaintiff's Dock Permit Application 

123. At the time Plaintiff purchased her Unit on or about June 2007, Plaintiff 

paid an additional $75,000 for rights to the bay bottom in the water behind her unit. 

124. This additional $75,000 was above and beyond the cost of her unit. 
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125. Plaintiff spent this additional $75,000 for the sole purpose of developing 

and building a boat dock on this bay bottom. 

126. Plaintiff spent this additional $75,000 with the understanding that she 

would be able to obtain a dock permit from the Defendant Association in a reasonable 

manner and the permitting process would be simple. 

127. Plaintiff relied on representations made on or about and during early-2014 

from each of the afore-stated Defendants, individually, collectively, and/or in 

corroborative fashion, to the effect that the process for obtaining a dock permit would be 

reasonable and that Defendants would not interfere with Plaintiffs' attempt to obtain such 

a permit. 

128. Defendants owed Plaintiff a fiduciary duty to fairly process Plaintiff's 

application for obtaining a dock permit and to refrain from acting recklessly, or in bad 

faith, or with malicious purpose towards Mrs. Goldman with respect to her efforts to 

obtain a dock permit. 

129. Defendants, however, breached that fiduciary duty through the actions 

stated herein. 

130. In or about early-2014 through mid-2014, Defendants Greg Capra, Bob 

Caplan, and Sheila Caplan directly oversaw, interfered with, and otherwise separately 

and/or conspiratorially amongst themselves facilitated the intentional and wrongful 

failure to process a certain dock permit application pertinent to Plaintiff Goldman's 

residence resulting in the Association's denial or rejection of such permit application, 

through unfair and deceptive means in violation of Association protocol, rules and/or the 

governing documents. 
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131. Specifically, in or about early-2014 through in or about mid-2014, 

Defendant Greg Capra directly oversaw, interfered with, and otherwise separately 

and/or conspiratorially with Sheila Caplan and/or Bob Caplan, facilitated the intentional 

and wrongful failure to process a certain dock permit application pertinent to Plaintiff 

Goldman's residence resulting in the Association's denial or rejection of such permit 

application, through unfair and deceptive means in violation of Association protocol, 

rules and/or the governing documents (collectively referred to herein as the "Association 

Rules"). 

132. In or about early-2014 through mid-2014, Defendant Sheila Caplan 

directly oversaw, interfered with, and otherwise separately and/or conspiratorially with 

Greg Capra and/or Bob Caplan, facilitated the intentional and wrongful failure to process 

a certain dock permit application pertinent to Plaintiff Goldman's residence resulting in 

the Association's denial or rejection of such permit application, through unfair and 

deceptive means in violation of Association Rules. 

133. In or about early-2014 through mid-2014, Defendant Bob Caplan directly 

oversaw, interfered with, and otherwise separately and/or conspiratorially with Greg 

Capra and/or Sheila Caplan, facilitated the intentional and wrongful failure to process a 

certain dock permit application pertinent to Plaintiff Goldman's residence resulting in the 

Association's denial or rejection of such permit application, all through unfair and 

deceptive means in violation of Association Rules. 

134. Each of the above-named Defendants, due to his/her status and 

involvement at all material times as a director, officer, board-committee member, and/or 

agent of the Association, directly participated in the wrongs complained of as alleged 

above. 
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135. As a proximate cause of Defendants' breach of their fiduciary duty to 

Plaintiff through the aforementioned deceptive and unfair practices, Mrs. Goldman has 

suffered damages, as the market value of Plaintiffs residence without the subject dock 

which was to be approved for installation pursuant to the Association Rules, is 

perceptively and significantly lower than before such application was submitted and/or 

denied. 

136. The above acts and/or omissions were reckless and/or done with malicious 

intent, and were independently and collusively committed upon agreement by the 

Association through and amongst its directors and officers and agents: Greg Capra, 

Sheila Caplan, and Bob Caplan, in overseeing, instructing, and/or supervising the process 

by which such acts and/or omissions were committed, inclusive of misrepresenting or 

concealing by omission their respective roles and actions, at all material times stated 

above. 

Other Breaches of Fiduciary Duty of the Association and Individual 
Defendants 

137. Defendant Greg Capra, a director, officer and agent of the Association at 

all material times, has breached or failed to perform fiduciary duties owed to Plaintiff 

Goldman through the following acts or omissions committed recklessly, or in bad-faith 

and/or with malicious purpose, in addition to the collusion described above and naming 

him therein with his co-defendants. 

138. In or about May 2011 through and including July 11, 2012, Mr. Capra, 

recklessly, in bad faith and/or with malice, defamed Plaintiff Goldman by making and 

publishing specific misrepresentations of fact consisting of the particular libelous 

statements hereby incorporated and adopted herein from Count I of this Complaint, 
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addressing defamation, harming Mrs. Goldman separately and distinctly. 

139. Since early 2010 through at minimum, 2013, recklessly, m bad faith 

and/or with malice, Mr. Capra has sporadically but continuously directed the issuance of 

and/or directly issued multiple retaliatory, baseless and threatening notice letters 

comprising misrepresentations of fact as to the commission of purported violations 

ascribed to Plaintiff Goldman, harming her separately and distinctly. 

140. Since early 2010 through at minimum, 2013, recklessly, m bad faith 

and/or with malice, Mr. Capra has directed the issuance of and/or directly issued 

strategically-timed, retaliatory and baseless covenant enforcement notices comprising 

misrepresentations of fact as to the commission of purported violations ascribed to 

Plaintiff Goldman, harming her separately and distinctly. 

141. Since early 2010 through at a minimum, 2013, recklessly, in bad faith 

and/or with malice, Mr. Capra has directed the scheduling and/or has directly scheduled 

attendant hearings on baseless and disparately-enforced violations compnsmg 

misrepresentations of fact as to the comm1ss10n of purported violations ascribed to 

Plaintiff Goldman and against and in derogation of her attendant rights, harming her 

separately and distinctly. 

142. Since early 2010 through at a minimum, 2013, recklessly, in bad faith 

and/or with malice, Mr. Capra has directed others to damage and/or has directly damaged 

Plaintiff's property. 

143. Since early 2010 through at a minimum, 2013, recklessly, in bad faith 

and/or with malice, Mr. Capra has directed others to wrongfully delay and/or has directly 

attempted to and has wrongfully delayed repairs to Plaintiff's residential unit, in violation 

of the Association's rules, harming Plaintiff separately and distinctly. 
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144. Since early 2010 through at a minimum, 2013, recklessly, in bad faith 

and/or with malice, Mr. Capra has directed others and/or has directly and wrongfully 

denied approval of certain necessary permits applicable to Plaintiff's residential unit, 

inclusive of a dock permit in violation of Association rules, harming Plaintiff separately 

and distinctly. 

145. At all material times stated above, Mr. Capra's conduct was 

conspiratorially carried out upon agreement to commit all of said bad-faith acts or 

omissions, as alleged above, with co-defendant directors and officers Sheila Caplan, 

Gaston Siroit, Yelena Fridman, Sondra Farber, and Erik Luca, all of whom joined in 

instructing, supervising and/or authorizing Mr. Capra in conspiracy amongst themselves 

and Mr. Capra to commit such acts or omissions; along with co-defendant agents Bob 

Caplan, Niki Capra, and Association agents or employees, Alvaro Villa, and Maria Del 

Sol, all of whom assisted, abetted and otherwise facilitated execution of such acts or 

omissions in conspiracy amongst themselves and with Mr. Capra. 

146. Defendant Niki Capra, a board-appointed member of multiple board 

committees and agent of the Association at all material times, has breached or failed to 

perform fiduciary duties owed to Plaintiff Goldman through the following acts or 

omissions committed recklessly, or in bad-faith and/or with malicious purpose, m 

addition to the collusion described above and naming her therein with her co-defendants. 

147. On or about February 15, 2012, Mrs. Capra, recklessly, or in bad faith and 

with malice, defamed Plaintiff Goldman by making and publishing specific 

misrepresentation of facts consisting of the particular libelous statement hereby 

incorporated and adopted herein from Count I, addressing defamation, harming Mrs. 

Goldman separately and distinctly. 
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148. From early 2009 to the present, recklessly, or in bad faith and/or with 

malice, Mrs. Capra directed others, including but not limited to Alvaro Villa and Maria 

Del Sol to wrongfully misappropriate and/or has directly and wrongfully misappropriated 

Plaintiff Goldman's confidential unit owner file believed to be maintained at all material 

times at the Association's main office, resulting in improper disclosure and misuse, 

including misrepresenting and publishing information contained therein to parties not 

entitled to receive same, including but not limited to Ekaterina Khromina who aided and 

abetted this conduct in concealing such acts, thereby harming Mrs. Goldman separately 

and distinctly. 

149. On or about October 31, 2010, Mrs. Capra, recklessly, or in bad faith and 

with malice, conspired with co-defendant Khromina (not named in this Count) and 

Association agent or employee, Mrs. Del Sol to have Mrs. Goldman's car towed, causing 

damages to Mrs. Goldman that were distinct and separate to Mrs. Goldman. 

150. On or about October 31, 2010, Plaintiff Goldman's vehicle was towed 

from Plaza 8 specifically the "parking space area" or "parking spot" in front of unit 306 

pursuant to the misrepresentation or concealment of facts by Defendants Mrs. Capra, Ms. 

Del Sol, and Mr. Villa, at minimum, in acting to prevent or conspiring to prevent the 

Association's counsel's response to Plaintiff's requests on or about April 2, 2012, on 

which Plaintiff delivered a letter with referenced attachments to the Board requesting that 

the Association render an opinion regarding the legal classification of ownership interest 

in and allocation of parking space assignment in Plaza 8 to know if such "space" was the 

private property of Defendant Khromina, owner of Unit 306, or not. [See, Comp. Exhibit 

"J" attached hereto]. 
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151. The refusal of Defendant Association and its Board Members and agents 

to provide a response to Plaintiff Goldman, even after Plaintiffs counsel advised 

Association's counsel of same on May 8, 2012, is not only a violation of the pertinent 

statute, but is a further example of bad faith tactics, denying rights under false pretenses, 

concealment/omission of facts by the Association, and a breach of the fiduciary duties 

owed to Plaintiff. [See Exhibit "K" letter attached hereto]. 

152. The towing of Mrs. Goldman's car was done for the sole purpose of 

intimidating and harassing Plaintiff as part of a patterned scheme against her, and said act 

was done deceptively, recklessly, in bad faith and with malice arising out of the afore

stated Defendants' misrepresentations or omissions of fact. 

153. At all material times stated above, Mrs. Capra's conduct was 

conspiratorially carried out upon agreement to commit all of said bad-faith acts or 

omissions, as alleged above, with co-defendant directors and officers Greg Capra, Sheila 

Caplan, Gaston Siroit, Yelena Fridman, Sondra Farber, and Erik Luca, all of whom 

instructed, supervised and/or authorized Mrs. Capra in conspiracy amongst themselves to 

commit such acts or omissions; along with co-defendant agents Bob Caplan, Alvaro 

Villa, and Maria Del Sol, all of whom assisted, abetted and otherwise facilitated 

execution of such acts or omissions in conspiracy amongst themselves and with Mrs. 

Capra. 

154. The Association, through the actions of its agent or employee Alvaro 

Villa, Property Manager and agent of the Association at all material times, breached or 

failed to perform fiduciary duties owed to Plaintiff Goldman through the following acts 

or omissions committed recklessly, or in bad-faith and/or with malicious purpose by Mr. 

Villa, in addition to the collusion described above with the individual defendants. 
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155. All of the acts of Mr. Villa described herein were done by Mr. Villa in the 

course and scope of his duties as an agent or employee of the Defendant Association and 

thus the Defendant Association is vicariously liable to Plaintiff for those actions 

described herein, all of which breach the fiduciary duties owed Plaintiff by the 

Association. 

156. In or about May 2011 through July 2012, on or about March 30, 2012, and 

on or about July 11, 2012, Alvaro Villa, recklessly, or in bad faith and with malice, 

defamed Plaintiff Goldman by making and publishing specific misrepresentations of facts 

consisting of the particular libelous statements hereby incorporated and adopted from 

Count I of this Complaint addressing his participation in defamatory publications, 

harming Mrs. Goldman separately and distinctly. 

157. Villa also has conspired with non-party "Elite Guard" which purportedly 

attempts to provide security-related services at Poinciana, by selectively enforcing 

parking "rules", recklessly, or in bad faith and/or with malice, to the targeted detriment of 

Plaintiff Goldman; and has further falsely accused Plaintiff by letter dated May 29, 2012 

of "verbally harassing and threatening security guards, which is unacceptable behavior 

for the Association", copying Jess Buffington of Elite Guard, pursuant to which Elite 

Guard then sent a companion letter, intending to deliberately harass Plaintiff. 

158. Further acts of recklessness and bad faith by Villa and other co-defendants 

occurred when the Association misrepresented to the Poinciana residents in writing on or 

about March 30, 2012 that Mrs. Goldman personally reported certain violations at 

Poinciana, when in fact such statements are utterly false and designed to mislead the 

Poinciana residents to Mrs. Goldman's detriment while deflecting blame from Mr. Villa 

himself. 
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159. In fact, it was Villa, not Plaintiff Goldman, who actually reported all 

unpermitted Roof Enclosures, surveillance cameras and other unpermitted work to the 

City of Sunny Isles Beach. 

160. Specifically, Mr. Villa has attempted to conceal unpermitted work at the 

Island, and when faced with the permit violation for his unpermitted repairs on a certain 

Boardwalk project, Mr. Villa falsely, fraudulently, or recklessly, and/or in bad faith 

misrepresented facts to the Poinciana unit owners and residents by accusing and 

defaming Plaintiff Gates for the report on the pilings in numerous subsequent 

Association-based publications, irreparably damaging Plaintiff Gates' reputation, and 

directly, indirectly and/or by association, the reputation of Plaintiff Goldman. 

161. Mr. Villa also colluded with Greg Capra, Niki Capra, Bob Caplan and 

Sheila Caplan to convince residents that it was Plaintiffs who reported these violations 

but this was clearly not the case and constitutes a libelous and false representation of 

facts, which also serves to deceive the unit owners and residents, thereby harming the 

reputation of both Plaintiffs Goldman and Gates. 

162. Defendant Association, through the actions of Mr. Villa, has also engaged 

m reckless and/or bad faith conduct by selectively and disparately taking unique 

retaliatory actions against Plaintiffs that are separate and apart from any actions taken 

against or harming the Association and its unit owners at material times specified below 

to wit: 

163. Mr. Villa has issued two (2) covenant enforcement notices (May 23 and 

24, 2012, respectively) and two (2) other letter notices to Plaintiffs, all done within one 

week following Plaintiff Attorney's letter to the Association Attorney on May 21, 2012 

seeking retraction for defamatory remarks; and 
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164. Mr. Villa, during mid-2012, at minimum, has selectively and in disparate 

manner issued several improper and baseless enforcement violation notices against 

Plaintiffs in uncanny, timely and retaliatory form purely in response to Plaintiff 

Goldman's letters to the Association and in response to the filing of this lawsuit; and has 

further used intentional and bad faith dilatory tactics to rebuke Plaintiff Goldman's 

attempts to obtain lawfully requested information from the Association. 

165. Mr. Villa has conspired with the Board in artificially creating a 

mechanism to preclude proper processing of Plaintiff Goldman's application in mid-2014 

for dock/pier construction appurtenant to Plaintiff's property under the guise of 

"outstanding violations" against Plaintiff and/or other selectively targeted action, 

resulting in the delay and/or imminent rejection of any approval of said application, 

materially impacting the value of said unit. 

166. At all material times stated above, Mr. Villa's conduct was 

conspiratorially carried out upon agreement to commit all of said bad-faith acts or 

omissions, as alleged above, with defendant directors and officers Greg Capra, Sheila 

Caplan, Gaston Siroit, Yelena Fridman, Sondra Farber, and Erik Luca, all of whom 

instructed, supervised and/or authorized Mr. Villa in conspiracy amongst themselves and 

Mr. Villa to commit such acts or omissions; along with defendant agents Bob Caplan, 

Niki Capra, and Association employee/agent Maria Del Sol, all of whom assisted, abetted 

and otherwise facilitated execution of such acts or omissions in conspiracy amongst 

themselves and with Mr. Villa. 

167. Defendant Sheila Caplan, a director, officer and agent of the Association 

at all material times, and her spouse and co-Defendant Bob Caplan, a board-appointed 

committee member and agent of the Association at all material times, have breached or 
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failed to perform fiduciary duties owed to Plaintiff Goldman through the following acts 

or omissions committed in bad-faith, recklessly, and/or with malicious purpose, in 

addition to the conspiratorial conduct described above and naming them therein with their 

co-defendants. 

168. At all material times stated above, Mr. and Mrs. Caplan's conduct was 

conspiratorially carried out upon agreement to commit all of said bad-faith acts or 

omissions, as alleged above, amongst themselves and with co-defendant directors and 

officers Greg Capra, Gaston Siroit, Yelena Fridman, Sondra Farber, and Erik Luca, all of 

whom joined in instructing, supervising and/or authorizing Mrs. Caplan to collusively 

commit such acts or omissions, and along with co-defendant agents Mr. Caplan himself, 

and Niki Capra, as well as Association agents/employees Alvaro Villa, and Maria Del 

Sol, all of whom assisted, abetted and otherwise facilitated execution of such acts or 

omissions in conspiracy amongst themselves and with Mr. Caplan and/or Mrs. Caplan. 

169. Defendants Gaston Siroit, Yelena Fridman, Sondra Farber, and Erik 

Luca, all directors, or officers, and agents of the Association at all material times, have 

breached or failed to perform fiduciary duties owed to Plaintiff Goldman through 

participation in the following acts or omissions committed recklessly, or in bad faith, 

and/or with malicious purpose as detailed below. 

170. Said Defendants' ordered, authorized, and/or supervised the issuance of 

wrongful covenant enforcement notices against Plaintiff Goldman at all material times 

and as more fully described above and herein; 

171. Said Defendants' (excluding Mr. Luca) ordered, authorized, and/or 

supervised the wrongful towing of Plaintiffs vehicle on October 31, 2010; 

172. Said Defendants' instructed and/or authorized Association employee/agent 
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Alvaro Villa, as property manager, to wrongfully shut off Plaintiffs' smart passes on 

March 27, 2012 in violation of Mrs. Goldman's due process under Section 718.303(3), 

Florida Statutes; 

173. Said Defendants' instructed and/or authorized the Association's legal 

counsel to wrongfully not respond or otherwise ignore Plaintiff Goldman's April 2, 2012 

request for a legal opinion regarding her parking rights, ultimately opening up the 

floodgates to the arbitrary, capricious, whimsical, and wrongful towing of Plaintiff's 

vehicle. 

174. At all material times stated above, the primary Defendants' conduct was 

conspiratorially carried out upon agreement to commit all of said bad-faith acts or 

omissions, as alleged above amongst themselves and with co-defendant directors and 

officers Greg Capra and Sheila Caplan, each of whom acted collusively, to commit such 

acts or omissions, along with co-defendant agents Bob Caplan and Niki Capra and 

Association employees/agents Alvaro Villa, and Maria Del Sol, all of whom assisted, 

abetted and otherwise facilitated execution of such acts or omissions in conspiracy 

amongst themselves and with Defendants Mr. Siroit, Mrs. Fridman, Mrs. Farber, and Mr. 

Luca. 

175. The Association, through the actions of its agent or employee Maria Del 

Sol, has breached or failed to perform fiduciary duties owed to Plaintiff Goldman through 

the following acts or omissions committed recklessly, or in bad-faith and/or with 

malicious purpose. 

176. All of the acts of Ms. Del Sol described herein were done by Ms. Del Sol 

m the course and scope of her duties as an agent or employee of the Defendant 

Association and thus the Defendant Association is vicariously liable to Plaintiff for those 
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actions described herein, all of which breach the fiduciary duties owed Plaintiff by the 

Association. 

177. In or about May 2011 through and including July 11, 2012, Ms. Del Sol, 

m bad faith and with malice, defamed Plaintiff Goldman by directly or indirectly 

publishing specific misrepresentations of fact consisting of the particular libelous 

statements hereby incorporated and adopted from Count I of this Complaint addressing 

defamation, harming Mrs. Goldman separately and distinctly. 

178. Further, from early 2009 to the present, in bad faith and/or with malice, 

Ms. Del Sol wrongfully misappropriated Plaintiff Goldman's confidential unit owner file 

resulting in improper disclosure and misuse, including misrepresenting and publishing 

information contained therein to parties not entitled to receive same, such as Defendant 

Khromina, who concealed such disclosure with full knowledge of such wrongful 

publication, thereby harming Mrs. Goldman separately and distinctly. 

179. Further, on or about October 31, 2010, Ms. Del Sol, in bad faith and with 

malice, conspired with defendants Khromina and Niki Capra to have Mrs. Goldman's car 

towed, causing damages to Mrs. Goldman that were distinct and separate to Mrs. 

Goldman. 

180. In fact, as a result of Ms. Del Sol's actions in part, on or about October 31, 

2010, Plaintiff Goldman's vehicle was towed from Plaza 8 specifically the "parking 

space area" or "parking spot" in front of unit 306; under the false pretense and premise 

that such "space" was the private property of Defendant Khromina, owner of Unit 306. 

181. At all material times stated above, Ms. Del Sol's conduct was 

conspiratorially carried out upon agreement to commit all of said bad-faith acts or 

omissions, as alleged above, with defendant directors and officers Greg Capra, Sheila 
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Caplan, Gaston Siroit, Yelena Fridman, Sondra Farber, and Erik Luca, all of whom 

instructed, supervised and/or authorized Ms. Del Sol in conspiracy amongst themselves 

and Ms. Del Sol to commit such acts or omissions, and along with defendant agents Bob 

Caplan, Niki Capra, and Maria Del Sol, all of whom assisted, abetted and otherwise 

facilitated execution of such acts or omissions in conspiracy amongst themselves and 

with Ms. Del Sol. 

182. As a direct and consequential result of the Association's and individual 

Defendants' afore-described breaches of fiduciary duties, separately and/or 

conspiratorially, Plaintiff Goldman's personal rights have been harmed directly, 

separately and distinctly, and she has suffered significant damages recoverable pursuant 

to Fla. Stat. 718.303, inclusive and without limitation, actual damage, monetary loss, 

reputational harm, emotional distress, mental anguish, loss of consortium, diminution of 

the quality of enjoyment of life and of her residence, all of which is ongoing in nature, 

but for which monetary damages are not sought in regard to future harm contingent on 

securing equitable and injunctive relief to avert such future harm. 

Iniunctive Relief 

183. Equitable and injunctive relief is dually required pursuant to Fla. Stat. 

718.303(1) in regard to ordering Defendants to (i) remove the unlawful retaliatory fines 

imposed upon Ms. Goldman for her AC line, (ii) re-activate Ms. Goldman's and her 

husband's smart passes and (iii) approve Ms. Goldman's dock permit application. 

184. Irreparable harm to Plaintiff Goldman is manifested by Plaintiff Goldman 

continuing to be persecuted and her rights violated causing her to live in fear for her 

security, dissemination of private and confidential information, and to avert living in a 

hostile and oppressive residential environment. 
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185. Plaintiff Goldman has a clear legal right to the equitable relief requested 

pursuant to this statutory action governed by the Condominium Act, as affecting unit 

owner Plaintiff Goldman, directly and distinctly. 

186. Inadequate remedy at law exists in regard to preventing the continuing and 

future abuse by the Defendant Directors, officers, and agents empowered with managerial 

and directive control on behalf of the Association which would result in permanent 

damage to Plaintiff primarily, directly, separately and distinctly from any harm to the 

Association. Monetary relief is only requested to redress past wrongs. 

187. Substantial likelihood of success on the merits is indeed virtually assured 

in view of the numerous statutory breaches of fiduciary duties through bad faith acts with 

malicious purpose, and/or reckless conduct in disregard of Plaintiff's rights, primarily, 

directly, separately and distinctly from any harm to the Association. 

188. Plaintiff Mrs. Goldman has hired undersigned counsel to represent her in 

this cause, and has incurred attorney's fees and expenses as a consequential result, for 

which all such items are recoverable from Defendants pursuant to Fla. Stat. Sect. 718.303 

and Paragraph 19.3 of the Declaration of Condominium for the Association. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff DANA R. GOLDMAN requests that this Court (i) 

order the Association and individual defendants to cease their harassment of Plaintiff 

Goldman and defamatory conduct; (ii) order the association to remove the fines imposed 

on Plaintiff Goldman for her AC line, re-activate her and her husband's Smart Passes, 

and approve her dock permit application; and (iii) award damages to Plaintiff 

GOLDMAN against the ASSOCIATION, and/or individual Defendants GREGORY E. 

CAPRA, NIKOLINA CAPRA, ROBERT S. CAPLAN, SHEILA CAPLAN, YELENA 

FRIDMAN, GASTON SIROIT, SONDRA FARBER, and ERIK N. LUCA, jointly and 
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severally, in excess of the jurisdictional amount of this Court, along with attorney's fees 

and costs and other expenses related to this litigation pursuant to the Condominium Act, 

the Association's Declaration, and any other relief this Court deems just and proper. 

COUNT III - COMMON LAW BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY 

VS ASSOCIATION, GREG CAPRA, ROBERT CAPLAN, 
SHEILA CAPLAN, GASTON SIROIT, NIKI CAPRA, YELENA 

FRIDMAN, SONDRA FARBER, AND ERIK LUCA 

189. Plaintiff Mrs. Goldman re-alleges and adopts Paragraphs 1-188 of this 

Complaint, and further alleges as follows: 

190. This is a common law action brought by Plaintiff Goldman seeking 

damages and injunctive/equitable relief for breach of fiduciary duties separate and apart 

from the statutory duties owed and actionable against the Association and each agent 

individually, separately and conspiratorially; and is pled alternatively to the relief sought 

in Count 11. 

191. The Association, through its Directors and their appointees to Board 

committees, its officers, and its agents has specifically undertaken certain functions 

relating to protecting Plaintiff Goldman's personal safety, property, and personal rights. 

192. As such, Defendants the Association and their representatives have been 

entrusted by Plaintiff to act with a degree of loyalty and care attendant to such functions, 

and have been placed in a position of trust. 

193. This position of trust includes, without limitation, the safeguarding of 

confidential and/or private unit owner file information of Plaintiff Goldman, the proper 

enforcement of Association rules as they apply specifically to Plaintiff Goldman, as 

affecting her personal and property rights directly. 
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194. Moreover each Defendant has a duty not to disparately treat, or 

discriminate, or otherwise act against Mrs. Goldman in bad faith, maliciously or with 

wanton and willful disregard of her human rights, safety, or property in the handling of 

such fiduciary duties owing to her separately and distinctly from the other unit owners. 

195. Specifically, Defendant Mr. Capra, as purported President of the 

Association and President of the Board, has at all material times maintained a fiduciary 

relationship with unit owner Plaintiff Goldman as he was entrusted by Plaintiff Goldman 

to refrain from any wrongful conduct towards Plaintiffs, conspiratorially or otherwise, 

which violates such duty. 

196. Specifically, the Association, vicariously, through the actions of its 

agent/employee Alvaro Villa, as property manager of Defendant Association, has at all 

material times maintained a fiduciary relationship with unit owner Plaintiff Goldman to 

ensure that Mr. Villa refrained from any wrongful conduct towards Plaintiffs, 

conspiratorially or otherwise, which violates such duty, independent of any separate 

contractual obligations owed by the property manager to the Association. 

197. Specifically, the Association, vicariously, through the actions of its 

agent/employee Maria Del Sol, has at all material times maintained a fiduciary 

relationship with unit owner Plaintiff Goldman to ensure that Ms. Del Sol refrained from 

any wrongful conduct towards Plaintiffs, conspiratorially otherwise, which violates such 

duty, independent of any separate employer-employee relationship with the Association. 

198. A duty implied in law was created in the context of Defendants' positions 

held for the Association and personally based on the particular relationships of trust and 

confidence which Plaintiff maintained. 
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199. The specific entrustment-relationship duties, as more specifically 

contained in the adopted allegations of Count II, respectively concern, without limitation, 

refraining from orchestrating a collusive campaign of defamation against Mrs. Goldman 

as detailed in Counts I herein; averting wrongful denial of Mrs. Goldman's boat dock 

application; proper safekeeping and confidentiality of her unit owner file; proper 

enforcement of Association rules and regulations such as the "AC Line" matter affecting 

Mrs. Goldman's property; and protecting the personal rights and welfare of Plaintiff 

Goldman directly, separately and distinctly from the Association generally while residing 

at Poinciana. 

200. Defendants have breached their common law duties owing to Plaintiff 

Goldman directly by betraying the trust placed in them to act in accordance with their 

fiduciary relationships as alleged in Count 11. 

201. Plaintiff has adopted those allegations of Count II setting forth the 

applicable reckless, bad-faith acts and/or omissions committed with malicious purpose or 

in a manner exhibiting wanton and willful disregard of Plaintiffs human rights, safety, or 

property, as well as those allegations in support of equitable relief 

202. Defendants acted collusively amongst themselves and the Association in 

breaching Plaintiff Goldman's entrustment-based relationship, upon agreement to commit 

the acts stated in Count I, and incorporated herein, all to the damage suffered by Plaintiff 

Goldman directly, separately, and distinctly. 

203. Pursuant to well-founded case precedent, Plaintiff Goldman is owed these 

duties separately and distinctly from those owed to the Association as a whole and/or or 

to the other unit owners, and such are owed outside the purview of the statutory 

provisions under Count II, as: (i) the harms alleged and incorporated herein reflect a 
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"direct harm" to Mrs. Goldman as a member of the Association, and (ii) Mrs. Goldman 

has suffered a special injury by the commission of such acts or omissions that is "separate 

and distinct" from those sustained by the other members. Dinuro Investments, LLC v. 

Camacho, 141 So. 3d 731, 739 (Fla. 3d DCA 2014). 

204. As a direct and consequential result of the Association's and individual 

Defendants' afore-described breaches of fiduciary duties, separately and/or 

conspiratorially, Plaintiff Goldman's personal rights have been harmed directly, 

separately and distinctly, and she has suffered significant damages recoverable pursuant 

to Florida law, inclusive and without limitation, actual damage, monetary loss, 

reputational harm, emotional distress, mental anguish, loss of consortium, diminution of 

the quality of enjoyment of life and of her residence, all of which is ongoing in nature, 

but for which monetary damages are not sought in regard to future harm contingent on 

securing equitable and injunctive relief to avert such future harm. 

Iniunctive Relief 

205. Equitable and injunctive relief is dually required in regard to ordering 

Defendants to (i) remove the unlawful retaliatory fines imposed upon Plaintiff Goldman 

for her AC line, (ii) re-activate Ms. Goldman's and her husband's smart passes and (iii) 

approve Ms. Goldman's dock permit application. 

206. Irreparable harm to Plaintiff Goldman is manifested by her continuing to 

be persecuted and her rights violated causing her to live in fear for her security, 

dissemination of private and confidential information, and to avert living in a hostile and 

oppressive residential environment. 
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207. Plaintiff Goldman has a clear legal right to the equitable relief requested 

pursuant to this statutory action governed by the Condominium Act, as affecting unit 

owner Plaintiff Goldman, directly and distinctly. 

208. Inadequate remedy at law exists in regard to preventing the continuing and 

future abuse by the Defendant Directors, officers, and agents empowered with managerial 

and directive control on behalf of the Association which would result in permanent 

damage to Plaintiff primarily, directly, separately and distinctly from any harm to the 

Association. Monetary relief is only requested to redress past wrongs. 

209. Substantial likelihood of success on the merits is indeed virtually assured 

in view of the numerous statutory breaches of fiduciary duties through bad faith acts with 

malicious purpose, and/or reckless conduct in disregard of Plaintiffs rights, primarily, 

directly, separately and distinctly from any harm to the Association. 

210. Plaintiff Mrs. Goldman has hired undersigned counsel to represent her in 

this cause, and has incurred attorney's fees and expenses as a consequential result, for 

which all such items are recoverable from Defendants pursuant to Fla. Stat. Sect. 718.303 

and Paragraph 19.3 of the Declaration of Condominium for the Association. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff DANA R. GOLDMAN requests that this Court (i) 

order the Association and individual defendants to cease their harassment of Plaintiff 

Goldman and defamatory conduct; (ii) order the association to remove the fines imposed 

on Plaintiff Goldman for her AC line, re-activate her and her husband's Smart Passes, 

and approve her dock permit application; and (iii) award damages to Plaintiff 

GOLDMAN against the ASSOCIATION, and/or individual Defendants GREGORY E. 

CAPRA, NIKOLINA CAPRA, ROBERT S. CAPLAN, SHEILA CAPLAN, YELENA 

FRIDMAN, GASTON SIROIT, SONDRA FARBER, and ERIK N. LUCA, jointly and 
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severally, in excess of the jurisdictional amount of this Court, along with attorney's fees 

and costs and other expenses related to this litigation pursuant to the Condominium Act, 

the Association's Declaration, and any other relief this Court deems just and proper. 

DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY 

Plaintiffs DANA R. GOLDMAN and MICHAEL A GATES, by and through 

undersigned counsel, hereby file and demand trial by jury of any and all issues so triable. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that, on this 5th day of October, 2015, a true and correct 

copy of the foregoing Notice was served via the Florida Courts E-Filing Portal to: 

Scott.bassman@csklegal.com; Craig.Minko@.csklegal.com, Scott Bassman, Esq., Craig 

Minko, Esq., Cole Scott & Kissane, P.A., 110 Tower, 110 SE 6th Street, Suite 1850, Fort 

Lauderdale, Florida 33301. 
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EXHIBIT A 



Potn:cia:na ls:Jand 
YACHT AND RACQUE'fCLUB . 

Poi11ciana· Update CONDOMlNIUM ASSOqATlON, INC. May, 2011 

Roofs - We are moving ahead with the repairs of the roofs on the Townhouses and Marina 
Point, AU leaks will be fixed and the roofs will now be maintained going forward. 

Kiddy Pools - We are moving ahead with the repair and upgrade of the West kiddy pool. 
The East pool wil.l be filled in and pavers installed that will provide a larger deck area 

Clubhou$e A/C System - I1ve signed the contract, plans are being inade and the permit 
applied for. As I said in the last update, the new system wm be a two~zone system that will 
save us money each month and we will get an energy effidency rebate, 
. . 
Fire Alarms - There was a new problem in building 1100, The mother board that controls 
the system went bad. L~ckily, we have a maintenance contract with Slmplex who is the 
maker of the system. Since the system is proprietary to Simplex and it is old, parts are hard 
to get. By having a maintenance contract we are given preference over others that do not. 
Building 1100 was put on fire•watch until the repair ls complete. AlH!re fs also working on 
another part of the system arid all should be done thi.s week 

Alarm systems are now con.necte'd to a central monitoring system, The phone number is 1~ 
888•746•7539 

1100'Building. Ace# 210·3784 
1200 Building. Ace# 210•3787 
1400 Building, Ace# 210:.3790 

. 1500 Building. Ace# 210•3794 
1600 ~uilding. Ace# 210~3798 
1700 Building. Ace# 210~3.802 

Water pumps - They aro being replaced now and the risk of flooding will be reduced or 
eliminated to the point as it would be expected with the system working at full capacity, 

R~serve Study- Dreux Isaac & Associates where here on Thursday Apr11 21st to revlew the 
island and get the information nee~ed to complete an updated reserve study, We have 
voted against reserves each year and have paid for things as needed, However, we need the 
updated study to apply for Fannie Mae mortgage certification, 

Audit of the books - The audit of the books for last year has been completed by a certified 
CPA. 



Landscaping- The Island is looking great and new flowers will be planted soon. 

Collections -There are three or four owners that make up a large percentage of the unpaid 
maintenance 111 total arrears, Yet we have collected a considerable amount over the last 
year and have made payment plans with seveI"al owners. You can get a list of those that 
have not paid at the office lf you wish. 

Employee Handbook- The information needed for an employee handbook has been 
compiled by Marla and will be sent to an employment attorney tc complete, He has given us 
a very good flat fee to do this. 

Amendment - About two years ago I learned that our documents dJd not allow the 
association the authority to deny a child molester to rent a unit !n Poinciana. This child 
molester was denied, but sued the association and won. Our attorney informed the board 
that our documents do not prov!de the ab!lity to deny and this person did move in, The 
person has since moved out. While a screening process is still done.that includes a 
backgroul?,d check, our documents do not have the wording required to say no to child 
molesters or worse, For that reason, I asked our attorney to amend the documents. 

To fully protect the asso ciat!on, our attorney provided in the amendment the power for the 
board to pass a special assessment if it was forced to buy a unit to stop an undesirable 
person from moving in. Or it could flnd a new buyer for the ur1lt. Some owners that I will 
refer to (n th!s letter as "the gl'oup" started a. negative campaign by telling others tl1at the 
board was doing this so it could ser.retly buy units, Whlle there was no truth to this at all 
(there has never been anything but false rumors and lies from this negatlva group that 
trles to undermined any positive improvement) the board thought it l'easonable for a 
committee to be formed to review the <1mendm.ent and worl< on an update to it that would 
be acceptable to all. 

The review of the amendment by the committee started In September of 2010 w_lth Bernie 
Meyer of imlt 453 as the chair person of the committee. On September 13u, l sent Bernie my 
answers to all co11cems about the amendment, but to m,Y surprise no response from the 
committee ever came, The committee or 11the group'1 as I refer to them had much larger 
goals, 

What followed was a meeting that I was asked to come to on Sunday October 17th 2010 that 
was attended by "the group11 and led by Larry Marro of unit 2371 his wife Martha and 
Valerie Mafdali of 241 (24'.l recently unit sold their for 575KJ, Also there was Moshe 
Weiss of 244•, Michael and Dana Gi-1tes of 308, Jana Boruchovkh of 419, Vladimir 
Shekhel of 391. and lastly Betllle Meyer of 453 tllere, Bernie seemed to be ttying to play 
the good cop at the meeting against the b.ad cop group, However1 it became clear to me that 
they were all acting together to destroy the board. There may have been others thsre, I 
don't recall1 but these are the main l:'ainciana dissidents that incite the ~•umors and attempt 
to stop progress at every turn, 

To make a.long story short. "the group" clalmed that two boa1·d members Gaston Siroit and 
Shella Caplan were stealing money and they wanted them to step down from. the board. If 
they dld step down1 "the group 11 said they would not call the authorities to press charges. 



They also wanted Yelena Fridman to step down. "The group" just doesn't like her husband1 
so they wahted her off the board as well, 

For the exchange of letting' the so called criminals go quietly in the night1 "the gronp11 

wanted three pasitfons on the board. Bernie Meyer would be the President, Martha Marro 
the Treasurer and Valerie Mafdal! Secretary. Me, I would be allowed to stay on the board 
since I was okay and can help, Can you fma.gine? 

What a coup was at hand on Poinciana lslandf 1'The group,, claimed to have the smoking 
gun. undisputed proof of the theft by these board members and would see their claims 
prose.cuted! Unless ............. ,, ........ , 

I relayed "the group's" message to the board members 1n questJon. Their answer; let them 
do whatever they want, they are liars and we have nothing to hide. Just what I wanted to 
hear! 

What happened next you ask? l told "the group11 the answer from those board members. 
What dranu1. at Poinciana! Can you take it? · 

What did "the group 11 do? NOTHING, NOTHING, NO'rHlNGl Can you believe what nerve 
these people have? What la.irsl 1'Th~ group11 slid away back under the rock from which they 
came, They were all full of S"#T. But of course we stm hear from them with new false 
rumors from time to time. "The grouv11 is made up those that want to bring in a 
Management Company and fire all our help. 

Remember the names of those in '1the group11 at the time of the election for a new board. 
They do all they can to undermined the work of our Manager Alvaro, Maria, Alfonso, the 
Board of Directors and to mlsinform you. They wlll fire the great people we have working 
for Poinciana and bring in a Management Company if elected1 and we all have heard the 
horrors stories relate·d to them. 

Witb 11 the group11 silent, I pressed forward to work on the Amendment to out documents 
that would protect us all by allowing the Board to refttse a serious criminal from buying or 
leasing a unit on Poit1ciana. Our attorney Roberto Blanch, Bernie Meyer and { worked over 
several months to produce an amendment that We belteved everyone would be 
comfortable with. By the end of March, we were all in agreement. The old document and 
the new Amendment were then sent to all owners and the meeting was.set to approve it, 

Going into the meeting that night r thought that Bernie Meyer had put a sincere, honest 
effort to make the Amendment and was going to support the work wr;- had put into doing it. 
H owever1 the night of the vote Bernie Meyer put out a letter opposing the very document 
that he agreed to! Hts grunt Michael Gates of unit 308 was at the front entrance handing out 
his letter, Our attorney and I were shocked to say the least since we had all agreed that this 
was a document that everyone would be happy with and a great move to protect the 
association, Bernie Meyer had shot every unit owner in the back for "the group.° 

If he really had concerns about the amendment1 why didn1t he say so when we were paying 
our attorney per hour on the phone? In truth, he and the rest of "the group 11 used this 



moment to try and remove Niki Capra frotn the screen1ng committee. That is what he and 
11the group 11 wanted to agree to support the Amendment. Our attorney told Bernie that this 
was Improper after all the time and expense that it took to get to this point. That being said, 
why didn't all the board members vote for the amendment as they should have in the best 
interest of everyone regardless? 

By the way, Niki has done a consistent great job of screening and has been avi::iilable on a 
moment's notl ce to help new buyers and the office complete the transaction, Bob Caplan 
and Stan Fridman are also on the screening committee, 

What happened next was that Steven Bard (Board member) brought up what I thought 
was a valid concern at the moment. He said, I don't want to give this Ol' any other board 
more power than they already have, I thought, okay, that is reasonable, but what power did 
this ~mendment provide a board that it does not have now? · ·· 

A statement like this without clarification is. worthless, so r asked our attorney Roberto 
Blanch who was sitting there, what add!tio11al power? His answer was, Well, if you had a 
criminal like Charles Manson (he is a serial killer if you don't know the name) that wanted 
to buy or lease a unit in Poinciana the board would be able to say rio under the new 
Amendment1 not the old one. The old document does not a1low you to say no. WHAT IS 
WRONG WITH THAT? I asked all in the audience that question. Realize, I was asking this 
to an audience that was made up of "the group" for the most part, Steven voted the 
Amendment down as did Jack Bitton who mindlessly follows what "the gi•oup" tells hii:n. 
Why would ·anyonl;l vote against something so right for all? ' 

We have already suffered for not passing thls Amendment, but J1ll report on that another 
time. This amendment should and must be passed In the future. N e.xt, .. , ..... , .. 

The Aresty Letter Recently Sent to Owners -

A letter dated April 26, 2011 was sent out to you by Joel Aresty and Pattie Sieber/Are sty, It 
actually sa1d it was from Joel ao.d Pattie Aresty1 but Patti(;) uses her other husband's 1ast 
name Sieber as th~ owner of unit 449 and Aresty at othet' times. It>s not clear whkh rnan 
she is married to, or if she is married at all, so she is referred'to as Pattie S!eber/Aresty, 
even by Joel Aresty, 

The letter that was sent by my wife's attorney Ilona Fridman was directed to the Member.a.. 
and ~of the Poinciana Island Yahoo group, Since the forum was open to anyone on 
the internet, :Li.sU:ors could easily be in the h1.mdreds or even the thousands, For that 
reason, my wife mailed the letter to everyone on the island to make them aware of what 
had happened, 

This Poinciana Island Yahoo group is controlled by Moshe Weiss of unit 244 and he does 
not a.How anyone but "the group" access, For that reason, he should not be allowed to use 
the Poinciana name or moderate the group, The association should own the group and be 
,moderated by our manager. Woitldn'tyou agree? 



So you know1 Aresty1s bolded words in their letter "hopefully at their own •expense" are 
supposed to provoke you to thinking and maybe to start a rumor that I would use 
Association funds to pay for my wife1s expense to mail those letters. Thls ls how 11the 
group'1 works, 

Yes Niki and I are married, By the wayi a prlor board used Association funds to research if 
we were in an a.tte1t1pt to keep me off the board, 11The grout hates the fact that I do get 
things done and have been vocal a.bout others mismanagement. 

Let me ma.ke lt dear that this is the type of Garbage that walks, floats aud slithers on 
Poinciana Island Dr, and on the boardwalk in an attempt to upset owners and into thinking 
someone on the board is stealtng or worse. 

_Please, If you are told rumors of something illegal or questionably b!'Jing done, bring it to 
me immediately. J will give you the facts or find out. 

On a side note1 my wife NHd would like to thank all of you for your outpouring of support. 
We were overvvhelmed. by how many of you called her or made a point to talk to her on the 
island to say thank you for the letter and that lt was about time someone did something to 
stop the false and defamatory statements that fly around. The letter was very well received, 
not taken as a threat and.Just nu1de everyone aware of what occurred. 

It1s not pleasant to sue a neighbori but those that freely a_tternpt to destroy another1s 
charactw and reputation must realize that such offensi,ve actions don't always go away 
without repercussions. Maklng evetyone aware of what happened just might stop this from 
continuing in the future, 

It is dear from the Aresty's letter that Joel and Pattie strongly believe that they or anyone 
else that is a neighbor should be allowed to say and post on the intemet that you are 
Mentally ILL, Immora11 Dishonest, Tl'ailer Park Trash (TPT) and any other profanity they 
wish witbout consequence, This is actually what Barbara Scott of unit 416 called my wife. 
Niki on the internet forum. Would any of you accept such tbing:s said about you? 1 doubt it 

It's hard to believe Aresty is a lawyer and does not understand the law on this point. If fact, 
the Judge that heard the case against Scott told Are sty that even if he allowed witnesses• 
Barbara Sr:ott would be found guilty, The judge went into a long explanation of the law to 
e,xplaln it to Mr. Aresty, but Aresty just didn't get it. The Judge finally gave him a tongue 
lashing and sat him down like a scolded puppy, Enough on this ..... ,. 

On the last Paincia.na Update I made you aware of Pattie SeJber/ Arresty's paper war. on the 
office. 

WelL after asking for volumes of information her main focus was"" .. , .. , 

Does Greg Capra and Sheila Caplan pay their monthly maintenance and Special 
Assessments? Why didr11t the Arestys tell you what they found out in their letter? 



Welli Let me tell you .. OH GEEi The Capra's paid a yea ts maintenance in advance and paid 
the whole Special Assessment at once, The Capians? OH ... They pay months ahead of time 
and paid the whole Special Assessment at once as well. 

No smoklng gun for Poor Pattie® Too Bad Pattie, But wait ...... ,, With all the volumes of 
information she asked for~ she might of checked if bills are being paid and to who1 
wouldnt you think? NOPE! She only wanted to see the registration for my boat and ifl 
have insurance on flle at the office, What do you know, lt was there a.s well. Again, no 
smoking gun for Poor Paltle. 

Oh wait, I was sllghtly wrong, Pattie dld say that she got something from that vast amount 
of information she requested. She got Mail!ng Labels! She made four workers compile 
information for three days and Poor Patt1e-got mailing labels! Well, she was able to confirm 
that Capras and Caplans pay'their maintenance, Pattie, I hope you sleep better at night 
knowing that the Capra's and Gaplan's pay their bills, 

You see, the Aresty1s main focus is to try and undermilwd me as President of the Board, But 
what does anything in the Aresty's letter really have to do with me being a board member 
or anything not being run well on the island? N othlng and the fsland has never run belte:r, 

Eut if they can make you th{nk that I am a bad guy even without any substance of facts they 
just mlght be able to get themselves and thelr small negative group on the board. Then 
"the group" can bring in the MANAGEMENT COMPANY they wa.nt, fire Alvaro our 
manager, fire Alfonso our supervisor and fire Maria our bookkeeper that doe-s so 
much more than just the boolcs, 

Arestys brought up the $250,000 dollal's in reiierve funds in their letter·. It seems that no 
one can explain where that money went and no one is talking, Pattte was the Treasurer at 
the time, so it's reasonable to think she should.have an answer for this and the 
documenta,tfon as to where the money went. Rath0r1 the Arestys' answer is~ a demand for 
retraction. Pattie let us all know where the money went. 

A retraction of what? The update letter said - she w~s-recently confronted as to where 
$2501000 thousand dollal's in Reserves went years ago when she was the Treasurer and 
Sarah Anderson was President. We may never know the answer to that, but the timing of 
this •rpaperwar" on the office seems connected to these events. She has even asked for the 
same information more than once. Maybe she just forgot she asked for it ah'eacty: ... 

No there will be no retraction. 

lf there isn1t anything to cover up, Pattie Aresty and Sarah Anderson of unit 2.55 that was 
the President at the time should explain how the money was used and why the rev(:)rses 
were not replaced. Wouldn't you all like to know? 

Pattie Aresty should also explain how the decision was made to spend Speclal Assessment 
funds on an expensjve party when sh~ was the Treasurer, Maybe that is why she never 
gave a TreasurGir's report at that time 011 the board. It would be very hard to explain 
spending money illegally. 



Many ofyo.u have asked, what does Pattle Aresty look like? Her picture [s below, Now you 
know and can teII her what you think when you see her, Especially those that she reports to 
the city for flxing up their property, 

Neighbors, if you want the truth or have any questions about what is happened here at 
Poinciana you are wr,1come ta e-mall me at gregc22@bt1llsouth.net. 

resident of the Board 

~fM· 
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Poln,oh::11na ls-land 
YACHT AND RACQUET CLUB . 

CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC, 

, Poinciana Update 

May,92011 

On Tuesd1').y 11.ight, there is a meeting to approve the budget that was sent you over a month ago. 
As I mentioned on the last update, the audit of the books has been cowpleted by our CPA and we 
wUI be able to keep the monthly maintenance as it has been. However, to maintain our cun-ent 
maintenance payment the majority ofo?tners would have to vote AGAINTS.RESERVES, If you 
have not voted please bring your vote to the office, If you do not have the fo1m the office wm
giw you another fo11n. Also, jfyou can make it to the:. meeting~ please come, 

Lastly, there was a letter sent out to you that was not signed by anyone, but we can be sure it was 
from '%e group.'1 I told you about them in the prior. update and about their lies and their 
attempts to disrupt this boar,d, T11is letter is another attempt that ls full of lies that r will addtess. 

The Amendment I explained to you in the prior update. What was said in tbat letter is that four 
board niembe!'S woidd have the right to buy homes. This is a lie. Read the Amendment yourself 
that was sent in the mail. You will see that there ls nothing saying that. Another lie fro:m tbe 
~ . 

The Mnnngew.cnt Company was overwhelmingly asked by the mfl.jod.ty of owners that the 
board NOT approved it. The phones did not stop ringing in the office and many e-mails were 
sent saying NO WAY to a Mruw.g~ment Company! You spoke and it didn't happen. Apother lie 
fui~ the gl·oup. 

Voting by. someone that has not paid their mai11.tenanoe should not be allowed, let aJoue be a 
Bom:d Member. It's not pennies of comse and this is auothex· lie. Our documents state ·U1at ru1y 
·board membel' that is 30~days in arrears is automatically resigned from the board. Jack Bitton, a 
board mem.b~r and group niembe:r had an unpaid baJance that was rnuoh rnore than 50 dollars 
for over 2 years. But the an10ID1t doesn1t matter. He was asked ta pay his arrears prior to the last 
meeting three times and didn1t. I think that yo1.,1 agree that Board Members shovld Not be 
given special treatment so they can get away with NOT paying their assessments. Lw.n't. . 
allow it, To cail him a victim of fraud is another lie by "the group.'~ The office will confirm 
what Pve told is true you if you ask. Another lie.from the groul!.:. · 

350 Polnclano Island Drive, Sunny Isles Beach, Florida 33160, Tef; (305~ 947~2111 Fax; r:mR, 0.1n..,wr,R 



The letter and the comments in it were not signed by anyone. This in itself tells you that thls is a 
group of coward~. Their letter of propaganda was all Hes, My wife and I have been harassed by 
"the group" in any underhanded way they can think of. This includes calling Sunny Isles Police 
and Marine Police with false claims. The poltc~ found ALL their c:lai;ms to be Hes= 

Sarah Anderson of unit 255 oalled the Police and filed a false 1·eport that my daughter throw an 
egg at her house and broke a window. Whem the Police· wived, Anderson told them that she has 
a video of her doing it. \Vhe11 asked to see the video there was none, Not only did Police find her 
claim to be false, they said the b1'oken window she clabned to be broken had been broken for a 
long time, They also said that she was inebriated and ber speech was slurred, Enough said. 
Another He from the gro_yn.i, 

Sarah Anderson was the President of the Board and Pattie Seiber/ Aresty the Treasurer (unit 449 
and also in '%e gl"oup1

) when $250,000 dollars in Reserves disappeared, They are not talking 
about what happened with that money, Why7 

Below is an e-rnall sent last week from Board Member Sheila Caplan that has li'Ved here over 20 
years to Board Member Steven Bard that has also lived here that long. 

Steven, 
I l!ved here when we had hundreds of thousa11ds of doll!'lrs In our re$erve acct,_ When Sarah 
Artgenon was president ~his monev dlsapgea.recl ~'l'.~..r..the t)roe span that Sa;rah grasided in. 
The money was not used for reserve Items and it was never expli:llned as to where It was 
spent. This !s now part of our history, You and I know that Is why we vote down reserves 
every year because we are afraid soma Board may do this again. Regardles!'i, it still bothers 
me that these 11 ne!ghbors11 that disagree with the way the majorfty of the Board is doing 
thtngs (jnd these people are a groyg pf /0) SEiem to feel by being loudly and nastily vocal that 
they, not the majority of our homeowners ,should have their views be dfctated to us. They 
have become personal in their vendettas against the 13oarcl members {me induded) and this 
is unacceptable. Sheila Caplan 

No one knows where the money went, even those that have Jived here many years, Amazing! 

No word from Pattie of unit 449 yet on the spending Special Assessment funds 011 a party when 
she was Treasurer. However, Joel Ares:ty has threatened to sue the associatiort if uetraotion 
about her in Poinciana Update is not forthcoming. There wcrn NO untruths, so tbexe is nothing to 
retract. 

Sarah Anderson also has a history of suing 11:te As.sociatio11, After she was removed from the 
Board of Di1'ectors by the other Directors she pla.ced propaganda letters at everyone doors at 
ulght and was fined for that. She sued her neighbors and collected a large sum of money. 
Howeve1:1 check the delinquent list at the of'tlce fox who has not paid m.ai11tenru1ce and Special • 
Assessments in years. 



Sarah Anderson and Pattie Sieber/Aresty do not like thi;: light of thet1· shameful past and pr~sent 
shined on them, The depl'aved Hmits to which they and the other members of "the group~' that I 
named in the last update(if you need a copy ask the office) have no bounds! The He about Mr, 
Fridman will be addressed with these cowards that have defamed him by his !avryer, if they ever 
give their names to all ofus. 

It's become obvious that thei:e is a cost to be a boitl'd member here at Poinciana. Especially, the 
President, but it has nothing to do with money, Ws the attacks by those that hate positive change 
and progress, These range from personal attacks to lies about stealing and board payoffs to prior 
managers. As I saidi these people have no limits to their deception and lles. lf you hear a rumor, 
oonta~t the office for the truth. 

Putting the negative gtoup aside, having made many positive chE!llges that have hl.creased all of 
our property values, the beauty of the island and you.r support makM it worth it. Thank you for 
the all thmails and calls of appreciation, Without giving names and personal comments I wil.l 

. share one response with you. 

Hf Greg, 

Thank you for being an exceUent and eredible President, We need you ~ please keep it up, 

Best wishes to Niki and yourself, 

"The g1·oup" has done and will continue to do their worst to try and discredit the positive 
changes that have ltapp~ned and are happening at .Poinciana. Don't believe the lies & rumors 
mea.n.t to alarm you. Just cftll the office for the tmth, My m.essrage to '~.the groun" is ! will 
continue to shine the Hght nf truth on all of you every time, 

If you have comments, suggestions or want the Truth please e-mail me at gregc22@bellsouth.net 

::~,:~::ttof/1~~ ~ ~. 
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I have mentioned this In a letter last year, but will repeat it because of this issue and for 

those that are new residents of Poinciana, The funds to rebuild our front entrance and 

complete many projects related to the 1.3 milllon dollar Wilma Speclal Assessment sat 
dormant for over four years. As President, l saw to it that these projects were 

completed, Alf of them, but mostly the front entrance and Clubhouse overhaul helped 

increase property values and sales considerably ln a very bad economy, Of course, thls 

not to suggest It was all me. These projects could not have happened without the 

support and help of others. 

lt1s said that being a Board member is a thankless job and I doubt anyone is a Board 

mernber1 especially Pres!dent of the Board, for purpose of receiving thanks. However, to 

do this for the community and be accused of doing things illegal without any shred of 

proof is beyond bel lef. I w!II see to it that the person or persons responsfble Will be 

exposed and then dragged fnto court to pay. 

Further attacks have now switched to an assault on the office for an endless stream of 
documents, calls to the City of Sunny lstes and DERM for the purpose of causing 

,, violations if posslble1 which is costing us all money as well. ,,For the Initial costs of these 

read on, but the cost to you beyond paying for this through the Associqtion is yet to be 

seen. 

So we ask: Wh:d 

· Joel and Patti Aresty of unit 449 have requested and received the followlng documents: 

(Joel ran for the board in the last election, but was not elected). 

Approximately Thirty Thousand (30,000) pages, Ninety Nine (99} manpower hours were 

requlred to assemble these documents with an approximate manpower cost of One 

Thousand, Nine Hundred S!xty Nine Dollars and Forty Cents ($11 969.40), 

Jana Boruchovich of unlt 419 has requested and received the following documents: 

Approximately Two Hundred (200) pages, Four (4) manpower hours were requlred to 

assemble these documents with an approximate manpower cost of One Hundred, Thirty 

Five Dollars and Twenty Cents ($135.20). 



Dana Goldman of.un!t 308 has requested and recelved the following documents: She 

ran for the board In the last election, but was not elected, Michael Gates also of unit 

308 is sent by Goldman to copy the documents. 

Larry Marro of unit 237 requested many of the same docum~nts Goldman did, but 

decided he would look at the documents copled by Goldrnan1s representative. Marro1s 

wife ran for the board In the last election, but was not elected. 

Approximately Thirty Thousand (30,000) pages, Sixty Eight (68) manpower hours were 

used to assemble these documents and still counting as their last two voluminous 

requests have not been completed as of today, The approximate manpower cost to 

date is Two Thousand, Four Hundred Ninety Four Dollars ($2A94.00). 

Moshe Weitz of unit 244 has requested the following documents: 

Approximately Four Hundred (400) pages, Two (2) manpower hours were required to 

assembfe these documents with an approximate manpower cost of Forty Six Dollars 

($46.00). By the.way, he never assisted hfs appointment to view the documents,: . 

Bernie Myers of unit 453 has requested and received the following documents for 

review: He ran for the board in the last e[ectlon, but was not elected. 

Approximately One Thousand1 Four Hundred (1AOO) pages, Six (6) manpower hours 

were required to assemble these documents with an approximate manpower cost of 

Two Hundred Twenty Seven Dollars ($227.00). 

Dana Goldman has req1.1ested additional time for Gates to revlew/copy documents for 

her claiming: 

"Due to the condition of the Assoclations1 Accounting Records pursuant to my official 

records request dated N~vember 1, 2011, which my husband Michael Gates has 

indicated are In complete disorder and disarray, I hereby request a minimum of two (2) 

forlow~up appointments next week, each a minimum of two (2) hours, to further in this 

inspection; and the following week and so on, until this inspection request Is fulfilled 
and complete,n 



\. 

Our Topps accounting system was upgraded some~tirne ago· and ls the same system 

used by condo management companies, many condominium associations and 

accounting firms. Our accountants who performed our yearly audits and certify them 

found our rec:ords rn order and in keeping with accepted accounting practices. Since 

neither Ms. Goldman nor Mr, Gates are accountants, maybe Mr. Gates just does not 

know what he ls laokfng at. 

In any event, the burden that these requests have placed on the offlce staff is beyond 

what is reasonable. Our attorneys recognized the abuse and recommended the current 

rules that have been adopted related to the request of documents to defend against 
this harassment. Unfortunate[y, the [aw requires a 30~day window before the rules can 

take effect. Within that 30~day time period these owners increased the volume of 
requests which Is overwhef ming the office. If the office staff sounds stressed, you now 

know why. 



The approximate total number of tha documents requested amounts to Sixty Two 
Thousand (62, 000) pages with a total of One Hundred Seventy Nine (179) manpower 

hours and an approximate manpower cost of Six Thousand Dollars {$5,000). 

Challenges made against Board of Directors have cost the Ass-oclatfon approximately 

Eleven Thousand Dollars {$11,000) In lawyer fees required to obtain legal opinions. 

It Is quite apparent by the volume of requests from this group that thls !s not Just the 
gathering of Information; it's a harassment of the office, Now all the residents of 

Poinciana Island are pay!hg for the time and labor required to assemble these 

documents for review and the fnany hours that our manager spends watching them 

belng viewed and copied. 

~o we ask: WbYl 

This group's challenges of Board decisions have cost the Association money to have 
their challenges reviewed by our ... attorneys. The legal opinions indicated there was no 

\ 

basis for their challenges. 

This has not stopped the Witch Hunt! 

The harassment does not stop there and really exposes all of us to unknown costs, 
Recent complaints made to the City's Code enforcement against the Association and 

resldents create far-reaching consequences for al! of us financlally. We, as an 

Association are now dealing with the following: 

Mlchael Gates living in unit 308 reported townhouse Unit 252. to Sunny Isles Beach Code 

Enforcement for having a non-permitted balcony enclosure, Thls enclosure was buift 27 

years ago when the City of Sunny Isles Beach was the City of North Mlam[ Beach clnd 

part of unincorporated Dade County. A second complaint was made pertaining to 

Townhouse unit 306, again for having a non~permitted balcony enclosure, WHY did he 

do this? ·Plus, he1s not even a unit owner! 

As a result, Sunny Isles Beach Code Enforcement requested a list from our management 

office of atl Townhouses that have balcony enclosures, There are 62 townhouses wlth 



balcony enclosures. Because of these complaints the building department ls checking 

fnto which of these Town House balcony enclosures were permitted. 

Talk about opening a can of worms! Prelimlnary research indicates there may be only 

approximately five Town House balcony enclosures with the proper permits. This means 

9~ many as 57 units coulc;l be su"blect to violations and cost§, Do you have a balcony 

enclosure? Each Unit Owner will have to produce a copy of their Permit or face a Code 

Violation from the Building Department. Jf the Bulldin:g Department follows through -

Get your checkbook out 

Mr. Gat~s says that the balcony enclosure ln unit 308 owned by Dana Goldman and 
where he llves was permitted. They made sure the pain that they planned to carry out 
against others was not going to backfire against Goldman from the City. How calculating 
was Gates's and Goldman's plan against neighbors! 

A third complaint was made to Cade Enforcement for repa!r of a boardwalk plllng 

behind unit 308 for a repair without a permit, coincidence? This prompted the Code 
~ ~ 

Enforc~ment officer to continue his inspection of the boardwalk whi~h revealed many 

pilings repaired and structural work performed without the proper permits, Presently, 

there are approximately 80 pilings which have been or need to be repaired or reinforced 

to extend their life. The only permit issued was for the resurfacing of the boardwalk and 

was never amended wheh it was apparent structural repairs had to be made. A 

separate Permit had to be applied for with signed and sealed drawings. What did we pay 

Moshe Weitz who was the engineer for the boardwalk at the time $7,500 for? 

To rectify this Violation, we have hired a qualified structural engineer (Arbab 
Engineering} to provide proper drawings for the pilfngs. However, the building 

department has informed us that we must receive approval from DERM before the City 
will Issue the permit that they require, I am working on that with Alvaro and hope to 

overcome the Polnclana history with DERM. Those of you ·that know the history 

understand the far .. reaching seriousness of what could result from what started w1th 
this splteful complaint to the Crty, 



As you· all know1 the last elect!on for the Board _of Directors was heavily campafgned by 

those that lost. They based their campaign on personal attacks against many of us that 

were past members and now current board members. 

You may remember one of the most cid1 1 ,Jous attacks was from Joel and Pattie Aresty 

of unit 449 standing at the front entrar., with a sign st'ating '1Greg Capra Is a liar.1' This 

group promised they would prove 'iher·e is a "Smoking Gun'' and c!almed Board 
Members were steaflng money, Dar1a Ga11dman - who ran for the board - of unit 308 

went so far as to tell a Board Membt;!r In an ·open meetlng "I will see you in stripes." We 

all thought this childish behavior was beh!rid·us after the electloni but that Isn't so. lt's 

worse than ever and !t1s now costing you money. For some of you in townhomes, the 
cost may turn out to be significant. some In Marina Point may have costs as well, Read 

on. 
'f 

Before we get fnto how a few owr,ers ~hd one n~n~owner that I have referred to ln the 
.,. 

past as 11The Group" have kept up their battl·~ in an c1tt:~mpt to damage the name of 
.. , , ,.,,,, ,...,J1i 

Poinciana and the Board, This week one of the 'gh5up (we will find out who it is or if it 
was several of the group acting together} posted on a webslte l!belous comments about 

myself and Gaston Siriot. These comments not only attack Ol~r good names1 lt has the 

potential to damages all of you. 

111 the post lt says among other lies that 11 Greg Capra and Gaston Siriot have taken and 

given bribes. lt also states that I have caused property values to decline by thousands of 

dollars. To post such a lie· about Board members of the Association can have a direct 

effect on all of our property values. T his being the case, the Association's attorney is 
addressing the issue with the website. The cost for this w111 be paid by all of us, 

!f anyone has knowledge of who the author of these lies are please make the office 

aware of their name, This person or persons wll! be known eventually by subpoena to 

the website to glve up the author's name. This will be followed by a lfable suit against 

the lowlife that did th!s. 



So we ask: Wh.'l.the Witch Hunt? 

Some positive newsl over the next few weeks, our new entrance wlll be further 
enhanced when the· shopping center south of our entrance is dr;mollshed. The Ctiy will 
then convert this site into a passive park, Demolltlon of the shoppfng center on the 

north side wlll most likely take place sometime after the first of the year. When 
completed, the parks on both the north and south of us will have a series of coral stone 

columns slmllar ta the wall built on the North side of Atlantic Avenue. However, rather 
than a solid coral stone wall the space between the columns will have open fencing to 

provide a view of the waterway, When the parks are completed the city wlll remove our 

existing planters, add new landscaping to Integrate with the new parks, Our front 

entrance wlll be the central focus point. It took months working w!th the City to 
accomplish these Improvements, The new front entrance made a huge impact on City 
offlclals and thelr wil!lngness to Invest fn Poinciana, 

Can you imagine how th!s wlll help property values I 

Remen:iber 

Our books undergo a certified yearty audlt that is filed with the State and the current 
Board of Dire<::tors elect!on results were also certified by the state. 

So again w.,e ask: WJJ~ the Witch Hunt? 

Greg Capra 
President of the Board 
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F ofndana Island Yacht And R.ac9uet Club Condomfnfum Association 
350 Poinciana Island Dttya • Sunny lsles Beach, Ft.• 33160 

T: 30SN947w2U1 - F: 305~940~3958 

Dear Neighbors1 
Fe.bruary l st, 2012 

As you know, the board passed a Special Assessment at the prior Board 
meeting. As part of that Special Assessment are the milling and repaving 
of the road and Plaza areas, replacement of broken curbs, additlonal roof 
repairs, legal expense short~fall, the painting of Plazas and Marina Point 
garages and parking areas. 

Rather than wait several months to collect the funds In ·order to do these 
repairs, a short--term llne of credit for a part of the Special Assessme·nt 
(200K) wlll be obtained. This will alfow us to do those repairs now. In 
addition, we will be able to replace some of the funds back to the 
operating account that were spent on the Items that were listed in the 
Special Assessment last year. 

Considering that about 50k a month in Special Assessment funds wm be 
collected and that we are not borrowing the full amount of the Special 
Assessment, it's anticipated that funds will be pafd back in less than four 
months, Depending on the timing of the repairs, it's possible· that the full 
fine of credit wfll not be borrowed at all. But we will have that option if 
needed. · 

' 
In the last update, (you can get a copy of that update at the office rf you 
don't have It) you were told about certain unit owners that have been 
calling Clty Code Enforcement to harass Board members and the 
management office. 
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One of the calls to the Code Enforcement was to report a Board 
member's enclosure that was done about 27-years ago without a permit. 
Sunny Isles did not exist as town 27 .. years ago, but I assume permitting 
was needed. Since very few units ·have permits for enclosures we can 
assume that most owners were not aware it was needed, There are 
about 60 of these unperm!tted townhouse enclosures. Marina Point has 
not come under the microscope yet, but It ls likely to now, If you have 
an enclosure - expect a violation from the City, 

In addition, If you have a floatlng structure In the water or a finger pier .. 
expect a violation. If you have security cameras - expect a violatlon. 
There may be other violat!ons coming that we do not know about yet. It 
appears that a wave of violations Is coming our way because of a few evll 
people. 

For this reason, I wrote to Sunny Isles Code Enforcement offlcials, the 
City Manager and the Mayor about these people and asked, how are we 
were going to deal with this sltuatlo.n? 

The City does realize that they are being used as a way to harass. 
However, they ·must respond to the calls and now have a major Issue to 
deal with at Poinciana. 

In response to my letter, the City Manager offered to speak to the Board 
about how the City is going to deal with these vlolatf ons. This wllf 
happen at the next Board meeting on Monday February 6th at 6:50 PM. 
If you can make it please attend and be informed about this violation 
issue. 

Regards, 

Greg Capra 
President of the Board 
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EXHIBIT E 



Forndana Island Y;.,ichtAnd /Zac9uct Club Condoml~fum Assocfa~lon 
350 Poinciana Island orrve • sunny lsles Beach, Ft.• 33160 

Dear Residents; 

r: 305~947-2111 -. F: 30!H)4Q .. 395S 

MANAGER'S REPORT 
By Alvaro Villa 
March 301

\ 2012 

We S1re rapidly approaching the 2012 Atlantic Hurrlcane Season which officially begins June 151 

and ends November 30th and we would llke to take this opportunity to offer our residents a few 
safety tips for you to follow which will help you to remain safe. We are also providing an 
attached checklist of items you should have in case a hurricane does approach our island. 

t/URRICANE SAf ffi Tlf:?_~: 

Remove outdoor Items which can be blown away, board up windows, fill gas tanks and extra 
containers, be sure to have extra cash on hand, move furn)tL1re away from windows, store 
Important documents in waterproof containers, make sure your hurricane kit includes an extra 
supply of prescrlption medications, c1lso have over the counter medicatlons and/or a first aid 
kit, be sure to ha\(e enough non-perishable food for eacll person for 3~7 days and bottled water 
at least one gallon per person per day, have extra pet food if you own one, be sure to have a 
supply of hygiene products. You should also look ahead at shelters or lodgings In case of 
evacuation for yourselves as well as any pets. 

' 

We also want to inform you that as a preventive safety measure, at the beginning of April we 
will begin trirnmrng all trees, palm trees as well as oooonut palm trees, We wf!I be sending out 
notices) in advance, to the sections of the Island where our maintenance crew will be working 
to prepare all our residents and allow enough time to station their vehicles apprnprfately. We 
apprecfate your patience and cooperation while this project is underway, Please note that 
those un.it owners having coconut palms on their properly are responsible for the trimming o'f 
those palms and tt1e costs. 
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• Following please find a l!st of polfcias and procedures which we have either put 
Into place to better serve our community or have updated to simpl.lfy tha 
processes: 

Janitorlal/Malntenance Sqhedules 

In addition to our Covenant Enforcement Procedures which are already in place, we have 
created a Janltorlal/Ma!ntenance Schedule to include Preventive Maintenance to be sure a/I 
areas of the Island are servloed such as Dally Cleaning Routines for the Plazas, Marlna Point, 
Front Entrance, Guarq House1 Bridge, Clubhouse, Boardwalk, Gym, East Pool, West Pool1 
Elevators, Walkways and Garages, The Prevent!ve Maintenance Schedule includes the 
regular testing of the Irrigation, fire alarm and fire sprinkler systems as weH as the emergency 
generators, the regular pressure clean Ing and painting (where needed) of the roof tileis1 
boardwalk and seawall, the bridge, tennis court, play ground, speed bumps and curbs as well 
as the pavers, front walks of the units and walkways. The cleaning, painting and maintaining 
of the !!ft stations, sewer and storm drains, outfall, llght poles, floors, pipes and pumps in the 
pump rooms end machine rooms, skylights to mentron a few. We are certain that this 
schedule will allow us to cover e"ill areas on our Island at least once If not more than a year. 

brcf]itectural Modification Request 

Our Architectural Committee has succeeded in simplifying our Architectural Modification 
Request maklng Jt more strsightforward as to what is required by the association. We would 
like ta:-remlnd you that any arohitectura!/structural modifications and/or Improvements, to any 
units lncludlrig electric or plumbing modifications needs approval from the Association as well 
as the City of 8L1nny lsle.s Beach. We would further !Ike to remind you that any unit owner that 
has received a violation from the city for an existlng unpermttted modification such as securtty 
cameras or enclosures still needs to follow the procedure and obtain an Arohltectural 
Madlf/catlon Request, the committee approval and an approval letter from the association in 
order to apply for an after~the~fact permit from tl7e City of Suhny Isles Beach. 

Enclosur,es 

The City of Sunny Isles. ia in tl1e process of organiZ/ng the Issuance of violations for 
unpermltted enclosures of Townhouses1 whict, Is almost ell of them according to trie city. This 
will be followed up ln Marina Point as welL This was the re8ult of s unit owners spiteful action 
against Board members, by calling the clty to report work that was done over 20 years ago, 
The Board Pres!dent, Vice Preside11t, Architectural Commlttee Chairman and I have met with 
members of the City Code Enforcement Department to organize th1s process. The C!ty will 
work with the Association to make this process as fast and painless as possib!e for all. 
However, enclosures 1ha1 do not meet with code standards wm need to be upgraded or 
removed. 
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Screening Arwllcatlons 

Screening Procedures for both Purchases as well as Rentals has beert implemented to include 
a back ground check for all those wishing to resfde on the Island. 

Em12Iovaa l:'f andbook 

The completed Employee Handbook contains Poinciana lsJand Yacht And Racquet Clubr 
Condominium Assocfatlon, lno.'s policies and proceduresr banefitsr responsibilities as well ~s 
frequently asked questions, These policies and procedures wifl be regularly reviewed in order 
to revise 1 modify or discontinue any points as necessary to meat our or our employees' needs 
or, to reflect a change in circumstances. There may also be situations that occur which may 
not be addressed In the manual and will need t~ be dealt with as they take place, 

• The foflowing are a list of projects that have been completed a.nd others that will 
commence in the next few months: 

Kiddy Pool Restoratio11, 

Karisma Pools has completed the klddy pool restoration and It has passed all the Inspections 
needed from the City of Sunny Isles Beach and we have a final approval for the electrical! the 
plumblng and the building/ structural permits which have been closed, Now we are pe8ding 
the final inspection by the Hec1lth Department which wil! be completed shortly and we wish for 
all of fhe residents with smsH chlldren 1 enjoy your summer! 

"'1,illlng, Pavfng and Striplrm_of our Roads 
Cm:b Repairs 

We are fn the final stages of discussion a~d consequent approval of the.company whloh will be 
performing the milling, paving and striping of our roads, It was an arduous task but we mre in 
the conclusive stages of approvaJ in order to commence this project1 which wlll probably be in 
May of this year. This venture will take approxlmately three to four weeks to complete. 
Additionally, this project fs going to take quite a bit of coordlnation between management the 
contractor and aU the resldents In Poinciana Island, You will be receiving notices as to when 
and where work will be performed, allowing you enough time to move your vehicles so the 
contractor may perform their dutfes. We ask for your cooperatlon and patience while labor Is 
,being completed. At the same time and as part of the same project approximately 360 feet of 
broken curbs wlll be replaced. 
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Speed BumQ§ .and SReed L/mj1 

As part of the mllling, paving and etrlping project we will also be addlng two additional speed 
bumps due to the fact that it has been observed and we have also received complaints In 
reference to speeding on the Island, We want to take this opportunity tb remind all the 
residents that the speed llmlt In Polnclana Island iS 10MPH. 

Sewer Lift Station 

Now that we are getting reedy to repair all the pavJng and the broken curbs In Poinciana 
ls!and 1 there is a much needed project that has been on my list for a very long time, and this Is 
the perfect time to get it done with the approval of the Board: 

The main sewer lift station 1hat serves the whole Island and that is located between plazas 8 
and 1 O is currently operated by regular electrical power controlled by FPL, In the event that 
there is a power outage1 this pumps will stop working, causing alf kinds of problems on our 
Island and to all their residents. 
Our Efectriclan CPS Electric will connect this lift station to our emergency power located near 
building 1200 in marina point, this way if there is aver a power outage the pumps wlll continue 
to work gettrng the electricity from our emergency generator located in marina point. 
To get this done It will be necessary to cut the _paving and make a trench in order to run all the 
elactrlcal pipes needsd for this project, this is why this is the perfect time to get it done before 
the road repalrs are done. 

Common Areas 

We would like to take the opportunity to remlnd all the residents of Poinciana Island that all 
small ohlfdren must always be accompan1ed by an adult while travel!ng along any common 
areas on !he is!and 1 including the pools, the playground, etc. 

!,3arages in Marina Point and Pavers in the Plaza~ 

lr:nmedlate!y after the completion of the milllng 1 paving and the curb repairs, two projects will 
follow which will be pressure cleaning and painting of the g<:1rage-s 1n m al'ina point and all the 
pavers in the plazas. 

Eleyator Inspections 

All of our 'I 8 elevators were scheduled for the annual inspections at the end of March with Up 
& Down Elevator Inspections, lnc. As we all know, it is a little difflcuft to receive a clean bill of 
health the first time around for thirty year old elevators, However, there are only few vialatrons 
that must be corrected before we are lssued the approprlate certificates. We have s meeting 
scheduled at the beginning of April with Broward Elevator and Lift, LLC. to be sure that we are 
in compliance and up to code immediately, 
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Boardwalk and Seawall 

The pressure cleaning, painting and seallng of the Boardwalk and Seawall by our maintenance 
staff has been completed. · 

City qf Sunny Islas Bgaq!J. 

We also want to make you aware that the City of Sunny Isles Beach has been courteous 
enough to the Poinciana Island residents to provide us with thelr monthly Sunny fsles Beach 
Sun, Community Newspaper as well as a City Gulde which are evailable In the Clubhouse, 
Please feel free to ·come by at any time and pick up your free copy. 

Alvaro Villa 
Property Manager - CAM 
Poinciana Island Yacht And Racquet Club 
Condominium Association. Inc, 
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HURRICANE PREPAREDNESS KIT 
CHECKLIST 

FoHowing ls a list of Items that will be useful to have or acquire in case of a ht1rrlcane. 
1, Bottled water (1 gallon/per person/per day for 3 to 1 day) 

2, Non-perishable/Canned food (for 3~7 days per person) 

3. Can opener (non-electric) 

4. Paper plates/ plastic utens/ls 

5. Coolers with lee 

6, Flashlfght and extra bulbs 

7, Battery operated radio and lanterns 

8. Batteries In different sizes 

9. Cell phone - fuHy charged w/extra battery 

1 O. Extra clean clothes, pillows and blankets 

11, Gas all vehlcles (include extra contalners) 

12.Extra cash and credit cards 

13. First aid kit (include over the counter medications) 

. 14, Extra supply of prescription medication 

15. Rain Gear 

16. Clock wlnd~up or battery powered 

17. Plastic garbage bags 

18. Scissors 

19. Matches 

20, Fire extinguf sher 

21, !nsect repellent 

· 22. Feminine hygiene products 

23. Sunscreen 

24.Soap · 

25. Pet food, carrler, muzzte and leash 
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'''I:htls~ of yo;i ·t1tKt know the llt'llfo~'Y nn<1~1wt:\nil ·the fi;lr-ro~(nnh1:g .!J!\1Khro:sne~11 ofwhn1 
co1.1.W 1r~suft fr.om wb-at.sta.tl~,;~wi'&b tM~ s.pttetrd ~o.lrtplnJnt to -the Ci.(ry •. 11 • 

2 



R9b~rto C-, Bl4t1llh1 Bsq. 
Ma;,V 211 i0'tZ 

tr:ndc11 t!tl.Q sta~uig ::W~:£:7¥1, an:d. QO}HfoUl11l:g wl!:.h th(',! r:r~vtl))·u~ stibJ~ct mrJ.t¼'r :fulse:J;y 
aoo,rnin,:g, ·aa:tes am.'1 G~k!i:nam 

~11)'.all!a -Gh:1hht1nn...,, who ~n fo·r th.e bcmrd - t>::f un-it .JO;f.f wen,t r-i.o tfl-t ::as Jq t(§Jl a Jlo:attl 
M';@rib'~J1 h'l..:im., o:-pa:n. ll)!.e.t1t~l\:g ·1'l wm 19'~~ )lou fo •t,1tptp,os-.:' 

.~.1a~i Jl11.i.H t@~1:11¢tlp1:1, maH'¢d. tq .!lU AsMD~tatl:cm tm!t .o-w.ti:e.rs· withl-:i?: 4·5 dtr;y,11 0£ th.fs notfoe~ 
indi1.1athw; a. :fuJJ' apol~.IW··rrw the·. ti:b1:w~ firls.e-:lltate.1Mnts rei1:l-rr.h'.l.g io Mi(')llal\ll 11n.t;i Oaua :G'.!atr:l's ,a:ttd, 
frtdl:qttfli\e;:tfaat s~1ch dl'l11c,ge,tocy re~uar:1w c(,)~1ce,t·t1lngthani. ure l:l:1(1!1;1¢'Lt.!'~t-e. tncl p:u:b'Mrtha~· in~~t:QJ.', 
Tnfo 11.~ws:leii:illr m·a.y hav.io af-so bt11en trm1slated h'l:tn &:panish1 lilnd a;;it:01r,dJnsly, 'thr;i.r-(llt(r~Oti,q.1~ .. l'l:lttllt 
a($0 bl:l'tt'-ein~!l!\tJ!id f~ S'JHllllsh anti .~tibli,~hed $8 ,;iP.]'.\Upa,b'le, ' 

. 4., l.iftti?J• r:rf f<,'t(/JJ~{ca1,p Ir (2.()l,2 rm A.;r~ocfa#p1:1, lstN1J•lretti/ d~Hlt'f.1~~ct to ij,P:ptq;,.cimJtte'io' 1:~-0· 
A;ssm~Jat1.o:11 'lJrift 0WJW-111l'i .published' ltf:· {''Or~g. Oa;p:m, P·res1'de.1.1t 0:f the: :a,oai·di'. 'Fhe 1~ertf.ner~t 
Hb~I!iKl'S $tat~n-ri.i11ts, '1t'.l:l1l.aint ofth!,l ~Iltrwfo•.g al Mg witl1 the· lillld~rly.l!l.g el'.mtext: 

Art ,mxi.'JodytNt t0ti Q:leiarJ.y nefti"rettl'!l't11g M!¢h¼!:!l G.~'\#~. i;1ld .Ditl;l1a <:J0ld1:nain~: 1'l:ti ~fa-e la&t 
J.1,p.d:11.Wi, ()Y'tm. oan m',)t fl. cn:.:ipy tnf ~hat upd.a:fi@ at Vltei offlow if YQU d.c:m 't b;p,;~ it) y<n1 wr,t.e tokl 
·aboti:t .l'lemlJm tr!tlt lWill'1!3~ 't4:al ha:v~ b-e1;m Qafli.11.g CJty Code E.itf(Q",icim.ent tti -lµm~.~ l!o~rp 
lU.(!,f:JllbW-·!:l. ttucl the 1r:ian11:ge,nwnt of:lflrce/' 

11lt@.lJP:<,1ar.s.th~~. ~ W-lc'.!~ til:f vf~h1ti1111s· l$ eomlng l)m' way IHwaus~. of$,fe,w .. evil p.eopJ:e;H· 

wrlto CUy ,d-o~ r.aaliZff tbl:'lt·tlrnJ' 11,ro beh1fp1sijcl E\t, n wa,y, t(j bttruiis/~ 

Jg~; PHH 1•r;i:t1•t11Jtion tU!Jl:ll.(;ld to a!,J Assoc:latfon un-it ow11e11s wlthht 45 day.~: o:Olitis 11d:ti-Ge,, 
Ii:1a:rt/J.ti'i:ig.,a. ftLl.l aptil·fotw•-f);)l' tI1~ lilbove fot~, i1ms~mMts r.e.fertlng to MiQhµe1 ~nil D,~i1,a Qat,eii,.tu1.d. 
·h)tfh:ni~pg thfJ'J ,'!:i'u~t\ tj:~1'.\J@atc;,r:y l'el'.l:l.nrkj .c.01.w.em:ing the:m tire inan:et11·1ui\l ·and~ pubHsJv,lil 'ilMWP.◊r, 

5'.. Ma11.,'t({{,.~J'i8·!(.11port ,o,f.li!cmch .~:o~ JO!J,2 d~iliver~d tQ appri'txhnaite!;r 19'0 Ai;soc;lati'tm Umit 0wJuerft1 . 

. ptibli~hed by "'.A;,l:v.iiro Vl1lE1, 11:11·t,Jin:Wty IV).~na-ger, CAM,". Tb,e, pedt11eut libe:l0 .. w Btfit'11t'.rt@i:tt- cc~:~J!,t., 
Qf:the faHowlri,g; ei.Joj~.g wifh tho undqittyln.g a011tlllN.t: · · 

• O~i r-i~•_gfi 2 .o:f •th ~p0tl1 ami '1'11.l ·u;nd,wlyk1g fillit c-leltrfy t:mt'eeeno.Jng th©' p1~vfou8 wl!~ip.d 
a·otions .of Mitlhll:¢1 Ga't~.<:1 tmd DM·!t GoldicrtM p11,bHafa1d lu .Gr-es o~prf s leti:et (;f. .. F'e.t:irufWy .(, 
2~1.2: to: ·the: res·ldeii:ts of (t!.~ A&s.oclatlom u1'h~ Gl:l¥ of 8-untw, 'J.slee .ls in the p1.'00tm of 
.0:11ill.ni:dr1P,; th;;i lrmwnoe· of vtoh1tfonit for u:i.-1p~r·mltted e.incl◊s'nr~:s (~f: 11ownhoiw~~. whiPh J;;; 
almo1>.t !ill r.'!:f tl-ien.1 aoo(m:fJng t:o the Clty,t [As fur.thf!'r si.:rhtm~t UcccQr<l:i:ng t0 O'OC\1m.e1;1ts 
ohtwlhod rmr:ati:iu1t to a pLtbl !Jc 1:e(ltirds reqtJesl·, of ou1· cHeuts, l'.hls sti~ted pl'◊ltl1,~e .f.s fhhieJ, 

'~'bis was. the resnlt of a unlt omuir' s WJll.tttMl i\ctfo:i1 ~guhle.t .'Bmi·rd l3:Ht•ID:.h~r1.1~ ;~y !':llUin-g 
tl1:l\1Cill.Y ti) t~tHl'~'~ Wt/irk thrrt waa; uolltl! -0v(lr' icy. yiifV!•s· ~~g~., t, (~~,.a44'~.«). 
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l"fl'. v,i~w·:mt~t~ ~i(l!l!;~f~m,, w@ ·¢ll.f.1evt thM .y,0t1;t RXf:fil:M. wm a~iVii/J~ thilil A 11~(:i:fii'iatib~ i~~iiien-t m!l'imt1.mii..cyf4w . 
1'.stird;i ·tt&<-~~rl~$:,•~~ .,~!; ilt,-pli.Q~l?-1$· ti~di\f.l~l~taJs :~?IJ*rfu, y.ou . .!l@~t e\~ID~~tt, ;Ctr1:$1'L~~~~¼mt«l~i.~~ ''. .' .. , 

. ·ai i1ij yo~r-: lf~$,p~ll'i.t(bJ~. a~: OP)tll11ifQ,f ~ ~~ ·4\Kf/Ci01. ·ru~iit ·ymi1 \w.}~l- ,~4V\fo~ trli ~Jtiiisiµt ~il\\:;~~f!fef .. ~!®rr~~;(~~.lM· .. 
(ll~~~~It'S tli',~b\\i; n~tlo-e.",aj).cy ~i!i!l,Il~Md, ]li\ nlw ¢Vi.1~:1[' ·w:~ :Q(ll not :r~Ciji\te-. doo~pr O'Oil!ptffu~~ .wf~l1: ~l~ ~~rtil:!.tdi!, : : · 
UM_iq1'¢.llci1~ldil _:r;tfl.!'. J~(\l:fi.l hw~ lu:f)tl1it:l~N:<tl· Uo _t1!w !'¥'0:l:C wg~·\ite:f, ·(t1i ,i;tmttl~p li1$p:01i1~db(~11ii:,'lt ~n ·li\l[Uf~~Jm~(l ,i!Ukf l~ill'/ilt · 
~n'llt a,HM1.salii!(\l: ~ 1~b.e: ·€Jc(i.w1w. · · · 

$ittl.<ilmrel;v.1 1-; 

'-~ 1(\1 •• • . • • -~;kt~~. -~~sr" · .. ·i ·~-,: r~ 
l$cl;.J, Miill¢r ·. · 
~0r~~: Iliri1n . . 

d~: ow m, •G<1l~lm~mi. 
Mfolme:l A. :(Jat~ 
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EXHIBIT G 



•1.1,:11 OUli '10 
17010CdlM,_.,_,S.-._·.._e.d-.A.. C-,151 .... ,.(315) __ 

□~~ a~.,.._. □ FClluW-Op~ 

BACKGROUND JION 
MIEOF~ 

TY'f'EOll'INQl:8ff 

M1!i a, llllffll 

OFFENDER 

PHOfE 

IM!COI..M 

WJJNESS 



•6'lal OIi~ 1'0 
11'070CGli,aa,......~21fl3 ............ fL 

<-)---·fM(M)...._ 
□ flllakin~ a~""'°" o ~Alporl 

n:JN 
QF~ 

80 DQEO, Nmt 

u» 

MffO,IM)t 

cnv PWlHlll 

WMICOlOft IMiOOUllt 

WITNESS 

~~\~\V\;,: ~;:,,:::: :~7 :·.~ :~::::::.;~.:(: ·~ -t'~b·c.M(:;,: ::~:: (~U~~'s : 
""' .. ,~ G~~~ : : :: ~;i ·: ::~~\s£~:s:· ·-~~~::: .. : ee-;b:V\·~ -~WI" ··~·1"(itf\L~ 

=~\,.:S \,n\j ¾,.Ji : ~) c.S:·-~~; .:: :: :: {~>r:: =· .)~:; :: ~~~ ~~~~.~-;:(: : ,;I::: 
~: .~:::;.s;~ :: ::.\~;: :: c;,.~." {~v ~- ,:;;;:~=.;~~. -~ :;~~b : :. )~~ ~1,,·o:·:; 
¼.I:: -~=i==.~ __ :::: ;,:~,\~ : ",c\\~~ -~1:;£•~-:=£~ ~ \:~\\I~ ~ • - C\)~-~ .-'~ h .. , 
~¾~ c1-:; -~-<~~,; : . u,t : .. ~~ f~~•;,~, ~~[ ~.~c,y .;:~~~~~s~.\~ ::~ 
& \ ,£:,~t :=.. ~~sj ~\ ~ \'.Q ·,~- 1·} . ~ . \.-~~-\ s(. .- ,·<;~, --= 

'(Y\~~~i ,, ~~ -,r~:·1·· ·~ ;:::.r.s; :~,~~-~;::: I;;~~,.~ (-::s . ~~~~~ Sc/4>£: ~: ::: 
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Sant: Wed.nesc;lay1 February 15, 2012 3:05 PM ' 
toi Sharon Ragoona.l'i 
co: Alan Co hen; N,S~ Ps~<;UP@~pl ,£:;Q!Jli f:'Qln_gla~91u@@tlaptlc.9b, net 
SubJelZt: 01ir Camera Vl◊latlon Call 

Hi Shation~ 

Page3 of 3 

We sl)oken last week about tmit 308 security cameras, You said, and I ass1:itne you or someone were told 
by Goldma.:n that thoae oame1·as · do not have wires: I do not believe that is so and ask that th.is been 
rev.iewed to be sure, 

Attached are J?ioturea of the cameras at 308 and the camera at my unit 257, As y0u can see, the o~eras 
at the garage aL'e similar. My cameras ai·e wired and I am told that the 308 cameras are wired a;s well. 
There has to be wil'es somewhei-e to transmit the picture to a. DVR and monitor, even for a wireless 
camera. 

I did !l-:PPlY and received a permit for rny canieraa. That being said, no onei from Coq.¢ e)1foucement orune 
to my house to check ifthe.omneras wete wired or not prior to fosufug a viola:tiou. Instead, it waa 
assumed th~t tbey were \Vired and a viohttion was issueo., In the oase of 308~ yoii said that a warning was 
only issued. 

While I cannot be sute, it does seem to many here that Goldman is gettinis selective treat,ni.e:t).'t beot1.1\se 
she is on, a committee for Sunny Isleis, This is what I'm told and being said about the isj,;111d, Also, th~ 
fact that Alan. Cohen was fo. Goldti;i.an's unit for so,me time prior to the Poiuehu:m mel;l'ting that ht;J was to 
speak at on the subjeot of violations didn't look apprnpdate that night. And Goldman gets a wauring, 

" 

C.-0nsidering what has bee.ll going on at here Poinciana and the faot that it was Go.ldman of 3 08 thai 
started this mesa calling on unit 252 belonging to Bob and Shelia Caplan. Alan being in Goldm.an's' 
house on that night was not 11politioally con·ect. 11 

No one else at Pclincfona has received a warning, rather violations are i.ssued to others with just an 
anonymous call to the City without the City checked the troth of the t(;lp01't, This was '!:he oase with the 
violation. I reol;lived fut· v~neras, the violtl.tion 1 teceived for installation of a hydro-hoist that was 
actually done ovei1 12 yeai•s ago ~ not the, day l'eported that it was done~ wb.ioh no one from the CHy 
checked~ and most xeoently for a violation for an ~nolosure that was o:ne more than 20 years ago. 

Those of us at Poinciana that have already been issued vi.olations and are dea,li1).g with tlrnm d6 not want 
to see some unit,ow.ners siugleid out ~nd othru:s let pass. I did heru: Alru.1 at the violation 1'l'.leei:1:o:g that 
night at Poinciana ,say that Code Enfoteemertt is understaffed and that there is a le:ngtny list of v.-i olations 
at Poinclfm,., t0 issue. lfoweve.1:, that did not stop the 1:inlely issuance ofrcrultipk violations to my unit. 
Obviously, this fa not fair and I had to voice my opinion. 

Sincerely, 

Niki. C¾J.pta 

5/1.3/2012 



EXHIBIT I 



........................ ,, .... , •• ,■-.-. ~,,_ 

, .. r, ' ,'"~,'•··;···,·•·•:•· •.t•.:••-::•_~•.:: .. ·.-.·. , ;',··}:"'. ·,·:··· •·,•.-, .. •'. _- ., .. •:,··~•••• •~, ' t•I,' :·",:· ··-•~ .~•:. '., 

·S1~tiii:tt:iio~ ··Rfy~iµ; -~~~nn; .·nri.··Li\ .. To'.tlu:ii·&· SOBEL, .RA-LAW OF.FICES 

STJJ:Vll:N 111, Sll!l<i'llRXED 
OBC4ll rt, ntVllmA 
UBAA.,Llil!1N!m 
1:mt1.o Dll:J:,A';i'OlllU~ . 

S'l.'UA!l'.I' }I. SO:OElL 
MAllll\ VXOTOm,1, ,UUA.e 
El,~~,l.ll$THD, KOZLOW 

nmmAlllL J. xmnmAN 
Jtll:trJ:IRQl');' /J, B!i:lU,OWl'!'.2l 
noamaTO c.JJLANcr-r 
LAURA M, ~!f<I.NNlN~•IWDSOl'I 

JOSEPH A, MILGB 

ll'JJ:RN t. r.rassmt wmm 
PAYlD 8, 'l'Vl'J..111.'1 

S'l'.Ellfl:ANU& M, <:!:rAl$5A.N 
Il, MroUAllL GLAll.I<, J[l., 

SONJA C, OAl\UY 
NlCOLh, 1tID.,Oll.MlNO 

'l'!Ji'Ji'ANY M, H!JRWCT2 
llALYADOR A. ,T!JRADO,.rn 
GEOM X;;!i;'J.E);,l{OE!N 

lVll:'l".l'llrl\f AC1:l.ADO 
JONATHAN M, MOllSKY 

RENElERENU,\).t'J;' 

JASON M, RODOlll\8,DA CRUZ' 

CAR)!IAP llU8COl'll 

l)AN!ElL 8.il.AS 
NICH0)'..,-1.S D, srn~FR!E)) 

L, C.HERE,l'lWHl-

OXIC()UJ\IB)j)L 

R, HlJ<i'X:I M:oOOl'll'llJ:LL, l',A 

R OB)liR 'l' n:, DADY P,;1, + 

AlJJ.'0 !-! UAµ'.m 
VXYXRN T, MON'l'Z 

'qhn w:lmh,ted hi Now Y01·k 

•• ,._ ... _,··_;··_':·~·-.... " :..--. • • •• :· '.-•• i ... ·,'""·'. -~·:. -\",,;, _ ... : _:,.f·_<·:_,_;;·, : ..... •-, .. :1'' ... - • ~.··. 

201 AI.,RAMERA CUlCLlJ: \ SUITE 1102 \ COR.AL GABLES, FLORIDA 33134 
1\1:IAMisDADE BOS,442,8884 [ FAX 305,448,8292 ! TOLL FREE 800,787,1$90 

RBT,ANCH@S!E(,l'l'\~lllDLAW,COM REl?LY 1'0 COlUJ, i.AllLJ'lS Ol'll/Q[]I 

VIA EMArL: ammer@eJmpa.oom 
JYlD R§OUJ.AR MAIL 
srrc Miller, ssqutrs 
The Law Offices of srloJ, Miller, PA 
17071 West D1X:le Hl9'hWaY 
North Mlamr Beach, FL B5160 

PQlf!Cilana rsrand Yaoht and Racquet <:Jub co11domlnft1111 Assoorat!on, Inc. 
C''AS$t1oiatlon111 

Dear Mr. M111er: 

Thls Jetter shall serve as a response to your letter dated A~rn 26, 2012, Please note 
thflt this retter ls be/ng provleled as a response to an lnqulrv directed to the Association, 
Thts ratter shall also s~rve as a proposar for settlement of a dispute between the Association 
and your clients and as such1 the terms hereof shalt remarn confldent!al for settlement 
purposes. · 

1n response to vour, we have bElen advised that no lmproperaotlon has been taken 
bY the Assoclatron against your ell ents as alleged In your letters. Speciflca!ly, we have been 
advised that the Association Imposed a $1 1000 fine agafnst your cllents anc:1 suspended their 
use of the "Smart Pass" for resident access to t11e community as a result of their failurn to 
cbtaln the reqUJreci approval prior to effeotwatlng altsratrons to tl1e exterror of therr unft 
as permrtteel bY section 718.303, Florlda statutes, /.\s ac1mow1edg0d in your letter, vour 
clfents Installed a'n AC !n the Unit's garage and die/ hot olJtaln the proper,.1pprovalfromthe 
Association, section 9, 1 of Art!Cle 9 of ttle Decrarat1on of condominium of Po!nc!ana Island 
Yacht and Racquet CIUP1 a Condomlnlum ("Decrari:itlon"I provrqes tf18t In order for a lJnit 
owner to m1:1l<e any struct~1ra1 additlon, alteration or 1mpro11ernent In or to his unit or any 
alteratron to Hmltecr common e1ern\';lllts or common s1ements1 he must mal<e a written 
request for c'lpprova1 from the Board for same ("Approval Prnc;edLire"), we understand that 
your orients d/Cl not make the requir0Cl applictitlon to the aoard fOI' the a1terat1on prior to 
tnst~IUng the A/C and related worlt 1nsfoad1 we und$rstand that vour clfent t'eHes on the 
approvar of the Association's then-property man~GH:ir1 Mronael Pascucci, who was act!ng 
outsfCIS of the scops of hi~ authorrtv and without the requls!ttJ authority to grant the 
approval your clients soLIQht. While you claim tl1at your ciim1ts were not aware of tl1e 
properapprovaJ rl;lqiurements, thev nave i'.JG8h on notice Of such raqurrems11ts g!ven that 
the relevant provision of the Assoclfiltlon's gov~rn1ng docwments contal~lng tl1e 
requirements has been recorcted in the Mtaml·Dacte county Public Records srnce the 
Inception of the conaomInIum, 

Acidftlona11v, as suggestGd by tJl$ above-re-r.erenceci cltatfon to section 9,1 of Artlc!e 
9 ot'the DSCl(lratron, your c11e11t's reliance upon the ~pprovaJ oftht:1 a Iteration ~vv1oratrom~ 
committee Js 1111s placed, Even l·f 'the Association's VlolatJon committee decidad 1 in ft'sf/rst 
hearrng regsrctlng the subJect v10Iat1011i to ap!Jrove a inltigatlni;i measure to conce~/ tne 
vlolatlon, the decision of the V!olatlon's committee cat1not Jem111v 011mrnate the nseel 
clearly cl ascribed In section 9.1 of Artlc/e 9 of tl')EJ D001aratron for approv~I of alteratlo11s to 
units. · 

I 

BB.OWARD \ 8211 WESTBROW./\JlP Bot1LEVARD [ SU!TF,260 [ PLAN1'.ATlOJi, FL 33324., j 954,.781.11$4 , 
WEST PALM mi:ica ! THE FoauM Bmwru0 I 1675 PAT,M Bt1,Ac:H L1.KEs B1vn I sum: soo I wmsT PALM B~~AcH, FL 113101 I 561.296.54,M, 



i::rtc MUler, esquire 
May 261 20'!2 
Page2 

we have been advised that as 8 result of the Improper actions of tne Vlolstlons committee, anct 
your clients' failure to e/lmrnate tM violation or seek approval t11erefore1 a second vlolat/ons hear!no was 
schMU!ed In connection wfth the AC Installed by or on vour clients' beh.alf, wa understand that during 
such hearing a fine was tmposee1 against vour client anct U1at your client's use of tne "Smart Pass'1·was 
suspenctetl ctue to thefr failure to c1Jre the v101atlon ~ and furtnermore, due to their failure to pay the 
monetary oblJgatlon /mposeci upon your client by the Vlolattons committee, 

we have been assured thc:1t the actions taken by the Assoctatlol,"\ were not taken as a retallatarv 
maa§LJre atJernst your cllents nor as 1;1 form or hcirassment. 

ACcordlngJy1 we nave been Informed that the ASsoclatlon has dt;mted your request for the reversal 
9fthaflnes1mposed upon your client$ and the suspension of their IJsmart Pasa", Thatsarct, we have IJ®en 
a.ctv111ed that the ASsocra.tlon mav be wlll!ng to explore potentlal settlement of the ut1c:1erJV1ng dlspute In 
exqharige for vour clients' oommltml:lnt to cure the violation pertaining to the unapproved AC lnsta!latron 
and related equipment. AS suchi please advlss lf voL1r cllents are interested In exploring the posslbliltv of 
such a settlei,nent so that we mav engage ls that process. 

As to your r(;lqUSiit for records, we have been advised that your cnents Mve performed their 
Inspection of same. 

upon your review of the foregoJng, pteasa fe@I free to cont~ct me at your convenlencs If vou 
should have any ciuestlans or wish to ct!scuss th!s matter further. 

RCB/cla 

rmctorrure(s) 

CC: B(Jarct of Directors 
Alvaro VIila, Manager 

H:\ll!SRARY\CASJ.iS\205il\19!1071 ~\20A44~!3, DOC 

SlnoerelYi 

Roberto c. a1ancl1 



EXHIBIT J 



Dnna Robin Goldman 
Michael Allen Gates 

J08 Poinciana Island Drlve1 #710 
Sunny Isles BeAcb, FL 33160 

April 2, 2012 

VIA CERTIFIED MAlL AISD REQULAR MAIL TQ,hS~OGlAT!ON 
YJA. CERTIFIED MAIL TO THJJ) ~GIS~ERED AGENT 

Poinciana Island Yacht and Racquet Club Association, Ino. 
clo Registered Agent 
SKRLD, Inc, 
201 Alhambra Circle, Suite 1102 
Coral Gables, FL 33134 

The Board of Directors 
Poinciana Island Yacht and Racquet Club Association, Inc. 
c/o Mr. Alvaro Vila, CAM 
350 Poinciana Island Drive 
Sunny Isles Beaoh, FL 33160 

RE: R~911fo~t.J:gr Opigion.of the Boa.rd of Directors ("Boar:d") o( the Poineiruv1 Isliin~ 
Yacht agd RycgµeJ~.Qh,1b Associt1tionJ In:£. (the ''A~sociationj') Reg~rqjng Parking 
Is~ue f9rs1111nt to F.S. 718,U2Ci}{iJ)~. 

To the Board and the Registered Agent: 

This letter shall serve as a written inquiry to the Board pursuant to F.S. 718,l 12(2)(a)2, for fin 
opinion regording the legal clnssification ofi ownership interest in, and allocation of pmking 
spaces/paddng space assignments Jn Plaza 8; specifically, the "parking space f1.rea'' or '1parking 
spot" in fron~ of Un:.it 306, where an automoblle can physically park in front of the Unit 306 
garage door (''Unit 306 Frontage A..rea"). Does the Unit 306 Owner logaHy hold title to the Unit 
306 Frontage At'ea, or has the Association issued an assignment to the Unit 306 Owner for the 
exclusive ~1se of the Unit 306 Fwntage Area? PJense render no opinion m, to whether the Unit 
306 Frontage Area is legally: (i) an nppm·te11anc0 to Unit 306, (U) tbe p{lrsomd propet·fy of 
Unit J06, 01· (iii) p~rt of the commoll elements comprising Piaw 8, 

Attached you wlll find an email request sent by Ms. Ekaterina Khromina1 Unit 306 Owner, to the 
previously elected Board which provides in pertinent part that "thls parking spot (at Unit number 
306) is my personal property", Plea$C also find attached a letter dated November 1, 20 l O from 
Maria Del Sol, Bookkeeper/Secretary, on behalf of the previously elected Board, addressed to 
Mt. mid Mrs. Oates, which provides in pertin~mt pu:rt that Ms. Keterina Khromln (.~ic] (Unit 306) 
is requesting that you stop using her parking spuce, when she is here and also in her absence.,, 



ln uddltion, please find attached a letter dated December 22, 2011 from Mr. Alvaro Vl1la, CAM, 
Board-appointed Association Property Manage!', to Ms. Goldman and Mr, Oates, which provldes 
in pertinent pru·t that "as per the association rules, page 11, letter fi "Residents are to park In their 
assigned spaces.'' Please identify any such assigned parklng spaces in Plaza 8. 

Kindly provide a legal opinion regarding the foregoing in accordance with. the statutory 
requlrements, 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact 
me at (305) 949-6920. 



Marla DeJ Soi 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

stan frldman (sfrldma11@beilsouth,netJ 
Thursday, October :28, 2010 12:51 PM 
Gregc2; afeven@bat'dintl.c:om; Jaok Bitton; Gaston Siroit; SheHaoaplan@bEl!laouth.neti AL.LA; 
Yelena Fridman; MARIA Del Sol 
Fw: 306 parking 

-~··* Forwarded Message ~*-
From~ t;katerlna Khromln ..::katerlnakhromfn@hughes.net> 
Toe Sent: Thu, October 28, 2010 10:33:13 AM 
subject: 305 parking 

i wookl fike to request th<a1t ttre-security pe1 ..ionnel at Puln~iana lsiaiJd Dri-nr-clil;!"l:JK tHat mrparkln~fiRpot at Urrlt1"fumbiar 3v6 
remains VACANT In my absence. I hava had repeated Issues with my neighbor Mlchaer Gl;ltes from Unit number 308, Ha 
haa ba~n parking in my parking spot and/or blocking my spot. 1hls parl-\lng spot is my personal property a11d I would like 
to assure that 1t Is not utilized by· other people, It Is the responsibility of ttie aecurity personnel to carry ot1t this request. 

Thank you In advance, 

Ekaterina Khrom/na 
306 Poinolana laland Drive 
Sunny Isles, Fl 331'30 

917~3304171 
607~588-8909 
Kater!nakhromin@hughe~et 



Poinciana Island 

November 11 2010 

Mr. & Mrs. Gat$S 
' · 308Pofncfana i'sland ·or/ve 

Sunny Isles BeacfiJ FL 33160 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Gates 

YACHT AND RACQUET CLUB 
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC, 

hand deliver and US mall 

Your neighbor Ms. Katerina 1<hromln (Unit '.;!06) 1s reiquestlng that vou stop using her JJ(.lrkf11g spate, 
when she is here and also In her absence, she requested that her parkfng space remains Vacant. 
Please treat your neighbors with respect and DO NOT PARK In her parking space aga In, If you continue 
to use her space security Will h(lve no choice but to hav(:l y □l!r veMlcle remove. 

~;r ~ i cid J. .,/ 
Ma fa Delsol 
o behalf of the Board of Dlroctors 

360 Poinciana !slond Drive, Sunnv ls!es Beach, Florlrlc1 381An, TAI' t,1nm 0.11.?111 r::,w, r·~nt;, □AfL~o"<11 



r ofncJana Island Yacht And R.ac9uet Club Condominium A5sodatfon 
350 Poinciana Island Drive • Sunny Isles Baach, FL • 3:3160 

Deoember 22 nd, 2011 

Ms. Dana Goldman 
Mr. Michael Gates 

T: 305·947-2111 - F: 305-940-3958 . 

308 Poinciana faland Drive 
Sunny Islt~s Bea.ch, FL 33160 

Dear Ms. Goldman and Mr. Gates: 

Please note that this letter is a formality documenting· what we have a!teady discussed 
with you ns well as with Mr. and Mrs. Khromin of unit 306 Poinciana Island Drive 
ln refo1'ence to the parking in your plaza and parking in front of yow: individual garage 
doors. 

As per the Poincie.n.a Island Yacht And Racquet Club1 Condominium Association, Inc,1 

Rules and Regulations which all residents receive upon moving into the island ( copy 
attached), page 11, letter f states the following! "Residents are to pal'k in their assigned 
spaces!, 

We would grea.tly appreciate !hat you please find a resolution to this situation amongst 
yourseives or follow these Rules and Regulations as stipulated at your screening meeting, 
We thank you ln advance for your cooperation Jn this matter. 

R~a? ,&Villo · 
Property Manager•~ CAM 
Poitlciana faJand Yacht And Racquet 
Condominium Association, Inc. 

Enclosures 

AV/mq 



EXHIBITK 



1M11( l.,AW QJ):ill~~li\l Q.i:r· 

ERlC J. MJl,LE.R:, P_*.A .. 
A:'.i"\"(l'.)RMJit'f ,.!'l;W.0 QOUl'ffilSUH~ A'r L.AM'I _____......-.. -~~-~, -·-·-,..........,.,..~...,,..,,._-,l"~-:t-lL.4'~1--r-'-,rn•----_,,.-----~11T' 

Qff}J.'lil-: (:!h'l•5) 91"0-474-i, 
Wnx,: (50:,) 9~~1lt9fW 

li,:07'1 W0~!: ~{:de l:.tighw~y 
N, WXfattd Btia~.l:li lU.. '3tit\l.O 

R◊b.®rtci C, Blaoefo~, E1.1q_, 

em:.Jllel.'i@!ij:m,pi:1, cetf;I 
www ,(l!jmpn,com 

Sfog!M~(, Rivei,:a,, Lem.el', D~ La To·rre a-nd Sob.fill, PA 
.2'0! AJ!l.tMUbra'Cirolfj\1 S.tt!te 1102 
·Coval Gef/Jea, F.L 3.3.134 

~mllsi .t~:as·M4~1i2i~Lm:. xhb.,1t~~1~~~;.~.,_~ 

N~i U:NIT '31:l'tHJF '.PO~Nt'lANA Y.ACiiT ~ ISLAND: n.ACQVEX CIJJB 
C.('.)\NDQMlNl:UM: :ASSOCIA'J::ION (th~ '\4&:soQbtthni.'•r) 

ij~~ .J;,,,:tt.,, llll):11~! 

W~ utJ:J• 111,r~o&l:}lt-•(l)'f y.at1i, Ieeteir ,(fo.1)?,,d- M:ay· 1, ?,012 .in tep!y tt1 oun1 t'if A1~:r,IJ lddl_~ Wh4lte-ln yvn mque.\Jt !1:1:l 

.h:td~ter1nl;u:lltlli• an1:01:uxt. o:f. tb,~e :fin· the Assoiliatto.rts B,.iurd to r.evl'1>W the mattte.r ~o as te dtr-~1Jt ,y<:ia to 
i'l'l~~'O~ld ~b-<11:ea;ft.eir., ·v,m also l1rt:ficati tlrn:t whh r~sJ,l((l!ill' to i::im· 1'(:)'quest :for J'eoo.rrJs1 .. jl\1-$t you 1d.lJl '(l'r.ow.tde a 
·f -aw "<f~!ilS . .aj.1d 't!'meti. few ~1s,1,-0◊tit"m p:urpl'llile's, 

lt\ N-S•IWd .to ~h~ rts_cords xequtistsf Tihfa1 11J:at\!;11' shmrlcl .. b~ 1111n1st~rl1i.l fn Mtt1.t1.1~ as fh0 Bt'J.t\I'd H~Gtikl ,\!Jl:\t1l:J'.tl'Y 
ho.ve- p:r~p·a:t1ed the. reqnl:eit.e ¥imt1rr$s S1:nd: .Mt~ndm,n.t i~l:)ms 1,\1.fa~ue:, Ple:itse· ~ewp in mJnd tfrat tb:fs s;lltBi~ 
.req~1e!11:1 pr oM :drl;tl~1Jty :id~n:th,a1 t~ the ius-t.-int Nq,11eiit, w~s a1r\fady made by 011.1' ~l.!~ll:t& ·o·u Jtm.(f! 24, 201.1 
;v:lh: wrJ!tten 1.-equest !QJl th~ A~ll0oi11tfon' .~ :PK:1pe1~1 Manp:ger, Mr, V ma., As .~ur.:.:b., the Asim~kitton ha.s. had 
1'!1>.atlJ {c yein to ptovtcl? tJqQSia dooun1e:t.1t$ to i:i-ur o!hmts. We b<;llfov1:1 th(;lt ·the. As$oc·l-11:tlm1 m:td It'll '!1!01.l'l'<l 
fut'\(e tt'l~n:ti©tmH)' d0faye~l _ttl(',) :prodh~c~i-0,11 of th~('le doctunents qr !w:ve ow1t~1np.hrted .t:.ith~r rm111ans tQ 
t}itqi1nW~Pt 1JOJ:n.f/'Ui')J.1pJ;1 w.ftl,'J; thl,i.se 1-eit1'.\'.l:-e,1,:t~. ll1 tb:is nfo, WfJ' Htno:ngly s1rgg1,1Iet.:tltat y.qu 1~x.hi:ud ·y.oiw o.l:ient 
t11at fue;y ttr@ kl ,pmvfowi !'1-fl r.~11w~s~.;)d .qq.rpa~a.fo 1llmime.h'tll ht th,;,:1.r g<!.ntd1ie: n1:1cl: ·ut1td!lteii.,@.Gi ,:ful'.m •. T.Q ·a:v:i:i.ffi.' 
nr0~,~·1:Jl)teiii¢1Jiah11~ d~11:i..y,sr 1/!i!e l~:mst insM· .,m, l,1!11Mpeotlon and/or rncl;l.i,px dt1t~ ttl .09QUJ' n6 htf,li\t' tltlib:~.'M,l\U 
ltJ.;QJJ. Plea1Jf.l: acl11t,lse th.e A1:1s,w.ei4.ti'or,r .aoo-ordl-ngl;y, 

A,likli!! foo1:n the ibove•s1.i1;1.i'@,J df/4\d Jim~. W~ iLlso mu.st lMlat o.n t:.h-i, l'eij¢j pt of a re-s.~onsrh to th1;1 P~ilil'f 'lttms 
J?.l'ii11-li'ftlt~~ fflt aetf'On (1(1, o~w l'etter te.fur.enc.ecl ~:beve by ·n.0 li1.te1· than M.Q.y;_~,QJ.211 ab9¢fft whh,b w~ .hJtv~ 
b~:en illst1\~tct;1,1d io .pur~'I@ ai:11 llilg-i\1 r~nrnd:l.es 11vi1ilab:le .to .~ml' o.lients. We h,,;;1li"¢V(;l th:fo deli141fa:w to be inoi'e 
th!!!n reaaow!!ble {p lin)"l..i.d:h!Jlill~pb th~~¢ t0 y.out 00.ent. Pl.eiftll~ irilvi~(;) the A1;Jsqc.fotir.:m oocpNli-CJgly, 

In ai-ld·J#·o11 . .to· the t"b.rlll·tJ;Ol·11g a1'11;! tho.6\¢ mti.tte;rij p1,il>Yiousl.y l',n'O'l.lijht to ,-o.ur attl;'ln11'01:i, · ou.1' cLl:en:tB itdv:ii:10- ◊f 
.. ~1wt-ain <Jt1.ter oug~fo.t :<;1hjl~~k)~ tl!1Jd wrol~filfi.1l oor,1.dnilt of the A1m::icluti.on 1l:!1,1 :b lS0a·}'d of Ub:e4i\P:r1i:.1 
S.i?~.(;:,!f,ica:tl~i~ oHr clie:rtt$ huV(i,). be(;)n 0011thmom1Jy l~a:ras,~e<l ln-Q/).1rrte~t.i1-m -w;1,th aHtliS!l4 vJ~fatlo:H .ofp11~ldn:g 
•SpJ:t(;e pertutent tr:i _a.(l mw.51shg.t)!ed l!IJW-oe 1-md tlrnt whld1 ls a~j[l,o,:mt to th~ tr~1·iti1,g~ 1mw oJ' U.Hit )'()6 !11 
f.l:ti.~i.!. ·S. Om· C:lient ifoHwt.m:,d. n h,tter d:atad A)llril 21 2;012 vle; (lerti:foid m~l! to the Asson.iation .11nd Us 
·Bwa,td .seoldng c'!ar.rf:ioati:on c:rf II p~rthwnt .park.!.ng-r:e'\11t~)d lssUO). imd tbe1'ein req,1r.0sti1~g f!. r-0$'p~n~lv.e 
011h1i'!iln t)Jpn 1ra.v'Lrig om 13He.nt,. Ms, Oo'ldHrnn;l v.wh.i.d.e illtigrtlly towed on Octob.er3.l, 20·10, 



Roberto C, B'lm1oh, ;Eaq, 
Ma:y 8, 20-:t-2 
h~-::i.•o:f.t 

Ii:t.deetj,.f'l~.•. -SUit~ 'Serctfon ·7·18, \ 12(a~(2) r.eiqi!ir,:w the Eoard to pr(Jyi.~ti El. r~$!D<JM~ tc;i, the 'i:tiqi.:tlcy wttb:iu J() 
-di))'!¾ 1.e., by Mity 2) l0t2, F.uttbet1 to :fue e~tent a. k:gal oµinion ll.as bl;)tm -r.t':lquest(;)dvtla~ A;l¾s00:lr;ition l-u~rt 
until ~; tp pmvh:I~ a res.pons.e to W11e pur$~iant to the statute, i'o .. da.t{li rlQ t_¢sptHlM has been 
re1Je.i'ved, .Aleff!¾'~ afot>. be adv-1:sed th~i Wlil Q"Otl!!!ide:r iinypMlt ,Mid future actiw takwt by the AsBo'Cfotfon ln 
.regatd' eo self~Pol'reottv:e ro-e.P.1S1J,t,e".s lrrnolv:tng our .0Jfoi1ts' V.eihfol:es hl ooimtotlon w1th. tb;:\ rna.-ttei.: raised .ln 
1-)tfr-<ilhmt'il AprJ:l 211<l letter to b(!.rpimely -reta1l:wt'.01y. l.!i tla;Ctlr~ .and uot'l.e_gaUy sut,p(:r.rt.11bl0, :C0;ns~q)J'm1:tly; 
our .'?'l)ents a.eek, to ·hokl the Aaaociation iuid m'.lY J,n&tl'trntlng agef1t:S t\111;:;r. Ilib;l.0 -flJ1· ~IJ -Qomp.ensator.y and 
.c011seq,,iont1ni1 dauaages wl1foh:()Ur cU~11ts ll~\'\'l ~i1ffleted or wm ~pedenoe .!11 th.f.s .l'Q@»r~h ·r~ thfa Md.,-~n.d 
·p~i9r io tbe abQVf!•st-t1ti:id· d1;1adb'.n~. _pleas.~ pvov.1dt} us wl~1 a oo:p}' of the to"NJhg r.tipo.rtlo1:c(e.r o.r sltnHai: 
doct®$1J.t ·peti.ihe.nt ;to th~ su:1rJect to:wing·:of Oot0blN' 31., 201 o, and lb suppl:t;,me11:re1,y t'o:tt'n~ plei4).'IC·etd.rlse 
-whJ~h 1·opr-~stJntt:ttive or UgfJ.llt of the Assodat!.011 i:\:Uthortzed $aid towing. 

W.~.fut:thet 1J:dv.ts.o·yot1 of the Assnalatfo11'!.1 cc:mtlin,1.hYE; vlo.latfOL'.\ of Fla, $-t~t. ~ 718..l 1'1(1.2).(a) p~1taming 
to .o~it i:tH(::lut1s l\1'.av~h J(), 7:.012 .:1t,tt4tor,y 1•equfl:St fo.r .certfl:h1 :finan.oi~I r~icords 61S d@t1l.il$d .thei:eJn. 
A:ppmemly; Mt, Villa. has dei:.l.ided to bif\Hca:te ·our 0Hii111ts' ft.()cess to.the itispe~io:n of remo-tds l;,{lctWl\11;1_u 

A,:pci\. Uth •lll:J'.d· -May ;1 i, 2Pl2, This b£.fot0F.1-Hon ls af]egedly pursuimt to Hr.1ew gitidl;'ili:r,em?' p1ll'p.01t0d1,y 
pl:l~~cl:by fu\lf .. l3'oru•d, N'ot-Withatand'lmg i'.h-is -ass'.'l·rted sta110e of the Assoclatl-on, the l}tittti'te read1:1 as fo1fowa: 

1'"f:rye fa'Ilurce of ~n aiss,}clt'ltlcn to provldei the rf,cords w!thlr.i io wo·r•king· -day$ !;{fl;¢r 
f.>ece1pt ar '.!:1 wrrtt-en requ-.est ~t-e~tE/$ ei tobwt:t:a-bl.e presnmptlon that th('. ass.©tl!!!tltin 
W!HfuHy faHei!I . .to ~mp!y wltb this p{\\ragraph, A w,!t owrter who.: Is q:enlet:1, p\'ci:;;es$ to 
~ffldal rec:01·:l;!s I$ entitled to the actua! dem1;1.g_e:s or mlrilmwn oarn~:r;i-es for the 
a1;soc1atlon'a wllfful Paflu-re to c~rnply, 'Ml!ilr:-num _dt'lri'1€Jgas ar-e $SO .per c.lller:id·~r dw.,y 
f.or L!P to +0 days, biiti9!r1n!n\;J on the l:l.,tf1 .worl<lng d~y Q,fter rec.1$>J:[:?t Qf thm wrl:tt/il.n 
re·~u-e$t, The fal·lt.we to perrnlt !nspectrlon 0htltlf.ls ·a1~y p@rson p.r11iv.mlH:t19 lri 1:tn 
enf0tt<:emant sictlon to re:COVl/!r r~a$btH;tl:ilt atton1ey's fees from tha pi;;irson In contltll . 
of the reco·.r,da WhD1 dlNJctl3/ cir !nd·lrectly1 knowl-rtgl.y dehfed mccei:is . .to tha l'ilcmrdsi/ 

tn ¥-i.;-:iw Qfthe ai:lov1;i statm:oi•y prov1Bkm:, thL'l Assocfotl,')n. is Ntible to om· dients 1n the amoant o.f $SO'O.OO 
($50 per c·ate:n~ar day tor 1.lfl tb 1 O days:) clt1e to not providing n portion of the recotdlil teqJ1GBt~d fm: 
1:nsp~tWn uuti! at minrmum May :I 1: 201'2, :t'-l.eM0 dkcot yom client to m~ke ·pflytt1t:1nt of tltis \tjnomtt 
dh!(~tly·tQ :thls.~ffi◊e··by .no lntertb£ifi M~ ~ 1.1 ~QJJ. 

The above .comr.wlae only t1 81U11·pli11g of the 011:going violHtions f\nd wrongftil oonduot pe)rp~tr,ime,! 'by tho 
Af.lso~r~tio11 a:1i<l· the J:hn1rcJ·11niJ. it.9 in1ivldtial m(?m.biJ•s, We will flontinw;i to appdse y0t1 d:f.c,tJ1~i1 mutte1!B 
~po11 n~yic(r 9f@11.t.cl.le11t:S. h1 th~ m·eanf!m91 we, \'.lnt10itHWP Hrµely I:D.m_p:Hft11M wH:h the reqrnJsfo herein. 

$b:tcerely1. 1, 

'~.·':/•/-. •1;•;:;:~, /},'"') \ ~ . .IJ~J-~,~ 

.Etlc J,. Mill.er · 
Jlot·t!ie Fh-m 

C◊: Daiia, It OohlJ.:n.uo 
MJ¢1umlA, <J~t1.'IS 




